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I. OVERVIEW
Title: Amos Tuck French Papers
Bulk Dates: 1870-1940 [plus scattered originals and photocopies 1810-1870]
Accession Number: 1996-145
Note: the materials in this collection were donated to the Historical Society over a period of years; they were re-arranged and a finding aid written for them in 2011.
Physical Description: 51 document cases, approximately 26 linear feet
Provenance and acknowledgements: Materials were given by Stuyvesant LeRoy French and his son, Peter French (son and grandson of Amos Tuck French). Notes on the original arrangement and the 2010 deed of gift are in a folder in Box 1 of the collection.
Collection Arranged by: Sandra L. Wheeler
Access Restrictions: no restrictions
Repository: Special Collections, Tuck Library
   New Hampshire Historical Society
   30 Park Street
   Concord NH 03301
   603-856-0600
Summary: The collection consists of the personal papers of Amos Tuck French [1863-1941]: correspondence with family and friends, memorabilia, photographs. There are almost no business papers, though there are copies of newspaper articles about his career. In addition there are several folders of photocopies of correspondence of his paternal grandfather, Benjamin Brown French [1800-1870] from Washington DC during the Civil War years [originals in Library of Congress?].

II: BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION
[see also the list of family members and Amos Tuck French timeline below.]
IIA: Biographical Essay
   Amos Tuck French [1863-1941] was the descendent of old New Hampshire families, the Frenches, Tucks and Richardsons. His parents, wealthy financier, Francis
Ormond French, and Ellen Tuck French, raised him in privileged society in New York City and Newport RI (where his mother maintained a large home, “Harborview”). He graduated from Harvard in 1885, where he was also a member of the elite Porcellian Club, and followed his father into banking and finance. His Wall Street career was relatively short – he retired as president of Manhattan Trust Co in 1907, though he remained on the Board of that institution as well as of several Railroad companies. He was a member of many New York and Newport clubs (Knickerbocker, Harvard Union, Turf and Field, etc) and, especially before World War I, moved in social circles that devoted much time to activities such as attendance at balls and the opera, polo playing, yacht and crew racing, race horse breeding, seasonal hunting at various camps and lodges.

He traveled to Europe almost annually from about 1900 on to visit his sister, Elizabeth “Bessie” French Eaton (Lady Cheylesmore), who had married into the English aristocracy and lived in several residences in London and elsewhere in England and Scotland. The primary destinations on his visits, however, were the homes of his uncle, Edward Tuck, and his wife, Julia, who lived in Paris and Cannes or Monte Carlo. Edward Tuck was a childless wealthy financier and French seems to have acted as his US agent and representative, traveling at Tuck’s behest to inspect the Great Northern Railroad with James J Hill, for example. Tuck probably managed his nephew’s career, at least in part, for French later became a director of Hill’s railroad and its successor corporations, and some of Tuck’s letters contain advice about handling various business and investment situations.

Amos Tuck French married Pauline “Lena” LeRoy [1864-1928] in Newport RI in 1885 and they had six children over the next fifteen years. French built a large home in Tuxedo Park NY called “Tucks Eden” and commuted to Wall Street from there. Perhaps because she was busy with household responsibilities, Pauline does not seem to have participated in the strenuous social life led by her husband – almost all the invitations to balls, dinners, opera etc are directed to him alone. She also did not accompany him to Europe and spent much of her time living with her mother in Newport RI, a place Amos came to dislike. They divorced in 1914 and he married the sister of the Governor of Rhode Island, Martha “Mattie” Beeckman.

In the early 1900s, French became interested in his family’s New Hampshire origins and, with his mother’s help, began to purchase land and houses in Chester NH. His sister, Ellen “Elsie” French Vanderbilt joined him in this endeavor after her divorce from Alfred Vanderbilt and eventually they owned adjacent properties with three or more dwellings which they used as summer homes.

After serving during World War One by running a Red Cross rest station in Tours, France, French and his wife spent long periods of time in the 1920s and 30s in Europe, usually with Edward Tuck but also traveling and visiting extensively. They gradually spent less and less time at their Tuxedo Park home, choosing instead to live at their second home, “Journeys End”, in Chester NH, where Amos Tuck French died.

IIB: Family of Amos Tuck French [1863-1941]
(Daniel Chester French was a cousin)

Paternal Grandparents:
Benjamin Brown French [1800-1870]
Elizabeth Richardson [1805-1861]

**Maternal Grandparents:**
Amos Tuck [1810-1879]
Sarah Nudd [?-?]

**Parents:**
Francis O French [1837-1893]
Ellen Tuck French [1838-1915] She was sister of Edward Tuck [1842-1938]

**Siblings:**
Elizabeth “Bessie” French [?-?]
  m. Herbert Eaton, became Lord Cheylesmore in 1892
    Francis [1893-?]
    Herbert [1895-?] (moved to Canada)
Ellen “Elsie” French [?-1948]
  m. #1: Alfred Vanderbilt in 1901; divorced 1908
    William [1901-?] (Was Gov of RI)
  m. #2: Paul FitzSimons in 1919

**Wives:**
  m. #1: Pauline “Lena” LeRoy [1864-1928] in 1885, divorced 1914
  m. #2: Martha “Mattie” Beeckman [?-?] in 1914 (her brother was Governor of RI)

**Children:** [all by Pauline LeRoy French]:
Pauline [1886-1964] Buried Tuxedo Park, NY
  m. #1: Samuel Wagstaff in 1908, divorced 1920
  m. #2: Donald MacRae in 1921, he died 1955
  no children
Francis Ormond “Frank” [1888-1962] Buried Newport RI
  m. #1: Eleanor Burrill in 1914, divorced in 1920
    Ellen “Tucky” French [1915-?]
      m. #1: John Jacob Astor in 1934, divorced 1943
      William [1935-?]
      m. #2: Raymond Guest in 1953, divorced?
Virginia [1917-?]
  m. #1: William Dick in 1941; divorced?
  m. #2: Philip Poor in 1950
  unknown if children
  m. #2: Mary Galvin in 1930; she died 1946
Julia Stell [1893-1963] Buried in unidentified location in MA
  m. #1: John Geraghty (the chauffeur), in 1911; divorced 1919
  John “Sonny” [1912-?] (later legally became John LeRoy French)
  m. #2: Howard Williams in 1921; he died 1926
Stuyvesant LeRoy [1895-1974] Buried Chester NH
  m. #1: Harriet Rittenhouse in 1933; divorced 1940
Peter [1936-?]  
m. #2: Gwendolyn Smith? date?  
m. #3: Maud Coster? date?  
Edward “Ned or Neddy” [1899-1919] Buried Newport RI  
m. Lillian Harrington (the telephone operator) in 1919  
Edward [1919/20-?] born posthumously  
Amos Tuck Jr [1901-1947] ?where buried  
m. Emma Hunter in 1930 (later divorced??)  
Alice [1931-?] m. Richard Wolseley in England, 1950

**IIC: Timeline for Amos Tuck French**

1883. Harvard, suspended for a term, which he spends in Newport where he meets Pauline LeRoy

1884. Harvard, becomes member Porcellian Club  
Becomes engaged to Pauline “Lena” LeRoy

1885. Harvard, graduates, marries Pauline [Lena]

1886. First child, Pauline LeRoy French, born.  
Father buys a seat on NY Stock Exchange

Treasurer of Manhattan Trust Co (father is President)

1890. Plans to sell stock exchange seat; salary at Manhattan Trust $3,000/yr  
Sells parents’ house at 33 W 37 St, NYC

1891. Builds house in Tuxedo Park, “Saddlerock”  
Becomes Secretary and Treasurer of Manhattan Trust Co

1892. Sister Bessie marries Herbert Eaton in England

1893. Third child, Julia Stell French, born  
Father, Francis O French, dies  
Becomes VP at Manhattan Trust Co

1895. Fourth child, Stuyvesant LeRoy French, born  
Salary at Manhattan Trust raised to $8,000/yr

1898. Salary at Manhattan Trust raised to $12,000/yr

1899. Fifth child, Edward Tuck French, born. Called “Ned” or “Neddy”  
Sells Tuxedo Park house, Saddlerock, for $20,000; builds second, “Tucks Eden,”  
which has 14 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms and servant’s bathroom.

Edward Tuck, ATF’s uncle, donates $300,000 to Dartmouth to found the  
Amos Tuck Endowment Fund

1900. Moves into ‘Tucks Eden’ in spring  
First trip to Europe

1901. Sixth child, Amos Tuck Jr born.  
Sister Elsie marries Alfred Vanderbilt  
Salary at Manhattan Trust raised to $17,000/yr  
Travels to west coast with Edward Tuck and J.J.Hill by private train on an  
inspection trip of RR line – first of many such trips

1902. Salary at Manhattan Trust raised to $20,000/yr  
Visits Chester NH for first time, wants to buy old homestead there

1903. Sister Bessie becomes Lady Cheylesmore in England
1904. Buys Richardson house in Chester NH to be his summer residence; also buys 17 acres (for $1,000) on which the 'historic French house' stood but burned down 'several years ago'
Privately prints 12 copies of "The Major's Journal" [Benjamin B French?]
At Edward Tuck's request, goes to Dartmouth for dedication of The Tuck School
1905. Made a director of Northern Securities, a J.J. Hill Co.
Work done on Richardson House in Chester NH
1906. Daughter Pauline engaged to Samuel Wagstaff
Buys first auto, drives through NH with friends, compiles book "Travels in NH" and privately publishes it
Mother buys property in Cannes (Villa St. Prest, $80,000) [deeds it to daughter Bessie in 1912]
1907. Bad financial times nationwide. Refuses offer to be president of a bank, retires as pres of Manhattan Trust Co on Dec 31 but remains on board
1908. Son Frank at Harvard.
Daughter Pauline marries Samuel Wagstaff
Sister Elsie divorces Alfred Vanderbilt, buys land and house in Chester NH near or on the old French property
1909. Makes improvements on Chester NH house, says he "hates" Newport
Says he is "worth a million again"
Attends cornerstone laying of NH Historical Society building at request of Edward Tuck, who donated the funds
1910. Resigns from board of Manhattan Trust Co.
Mother visits (has been living in England); he opens Tucks Eden after 3 years
Sister Bessie buys Coopers Hill College and 120 acres near Windsor Park, England
Complains his wife loves Newport and dislikes entertaining or living at Tuxedo Park
Elected to building committee for new New Hampshire Historical Society building, probably to represent his uncle, Edward Tuck
1911. Daughter Julia elopes with chauffeur, John Geraghty
Mother buys Timothy Dexter House in Chester NH, gives it to ATF for birthday Writing History of NH
1912. Daughter Julia has ATF's first grandchild, John, called "Sonny"
Son Frank graduates from Harvard, works for Tidewater Paving Brick Co, Catskill NY
Son Stuyvesant at Harvard
Seems to begin living separately from wife
1913. Reconciles with daughter Julia, visits her and her child
Mother visits US
1914. Divorces Pauline "Lena" French
Marries Martha "Mattie" Beeckman. Son Frank and wife attend, but no mention of other children
Son Frank marries Eleanor Burrill, the brick paver business he was in fails
1915. Mother dies
Son Frank and wife have child, Ellen [called "Tucky"]; Frank working for a NYC
Stockbroker
Son Ned a problem — unspecified unacceptable behavior (drinking? Cadging money from friends?)

1916. Son Stuyvesant graduates from Harvard, begins at Harvard Law School
Daughter Julia’s husband John starts a taxi business, ATF gives him his old Pierce Arrow
Son Ned sent to “Beacon Sanatorium” in NY State (this is a mental institution; unclear why Ned sent there or how long he stays. Edward Tuck comments the alternatives for Ned are “jail or an asylum”)

1917. Son Frank and wife have 2nd child, Virginia; he enlists in Navy, based in New London CT
Son Stuyvesant enlists in Army (Infantry)

1918. with wife Martha, goes to Tours France to run a Soldiers Club for the Red Cross
Son Frank, in Navy, gets commission as Paymaster
Son Stuyvesant gets polio while still going through Army training, ends up with weak leg which he wears in brace for the rest of his life
Son Ned gets a job in Chicago

1919. Returns to US in April
Son Ned marries Lillian Harrington, then dies. His son, Edward LeRoy French, born posthumously.
Son Frank working in NYC investment co.
Daughter Julia divorces John Geraghty, gets custody of son John French Geraghty
Sister Elsie marries Paul FitzSimons

1920. Daughter Julia gets permission to drop “Geraghty” and resume maiden name; her son becomes John LeRoy French
Daughter Pauline Wagstaff divorces
Son Frank divorces

1921. Daughter Pauline marries Donald MacRae
Son Stuyvesant finishes law school, joins NYC firm
Daughter Julia marries Howard Williams

1922. Son Amos Jr. has a job on Wall St
1925. Sister Bessie Cheylesmore’s husband killed in car accident
1926. Daughter Julia’s husband, Howard Williams, dies

1928. First wife, Pauline LeRoy, dies
Edward Tuck’s wife, Julia, dies

1930. Writes and privately publishes book re Harvard Polo
Son Amos Jr marries Emma Hunter
Son Frank marries Mary Galvin

1931. Son Amos has a daughter, Alice


1933. Edward Tuck refuses to send any more money to ATF’s son Frank because “he is a moron”
Son Stuyvesant marries Harriet Rittenhouse

1934. Grand daughter, Ellen ‘Tucky’ French, marries John Jacob Astor

1935. Grand daughter, Ellen ‘Tucky’ French Astor has son, William

1936. Son Stuyvesant has a son, Peter
Son Frank publishes an article in Town & Country "Yankee Shield Bearers" that is apparently critical of his father's social circle. 

1938. Uncle, Edward Tuck, dies. ATF executor of will. 

1941. ATF dies. Grandson, Edward LeRoy French, contests the will saying he is entitled to what would have been his father's share. At this time, his children's locations: 
- Pauline: 410 E 57 St, NYC 
- Frank: 12 Catharine St, Newport RI 
- Julia: Buzzard's Bay Lodge, MA 
- Stuyvesant: 165 E 60 St, NYC 
- Amos Jr: Hotel Volney, 23 E 74 St, NYC 

III: SCOPE NOTE 

This is a collection of family papers, primarily Amos Tuck French's letters to and from friends and family between 1880 and 1940. There is a small amount of earlier material from c. 1820-1880: letters of his grandfather, Benjamin B. French [all except one folder of 1834 correspondence to his wife and sister are photocopies, originals in the Library of Congress] and his father, Francis O. French. 

The Amos Tuck French letters and memorabilia document the social activities (balls, theater, club dinners, polo matches, crew and yacht races, hunting trips, foreign and domestic travel, etc) of a highly privileged and wealthy group of New York and Newport RI men (and, to a much lesser extent, their wives, sisters and daughters) and French's own family. Most of French's friends were graduates of Harvard and many were also members of the exclusive Porcelain Club at that university. Especially before 1920, the collection contains many invitations, menus (often with seating charts) and other printed matter (filed under "memorabilia") documenting this social milieu. 

Folder entries [see detailed box lists below] for letters from friends contain alphabetical lists of French's correspondents, which include such people as John Jacob Astor, various members of the Havemeyer family, Pierre Lorillard, J.P. Morgan, Endicott Peabody, Stanford White, Owen Wister and many other men prominent in New York and Newport RI business and social circles. Letters from French's cousin, Daniel Chester French, are in separate folders under his name. 

World War I is discussed in many letters of the period, especially those from French's sister, Elizabeth "Bessie" French Eaton, Lady Cheylesmore, who lived in England and had sons at the front. In general, her letters reveal much about life of the English aristocracy in the late nineteenth and early twentieth century. French and his second wife were in France in the closing years of the war, running a Soldiers Club for the Red Cross in Tours. 

French's uncle, Edward Tuck, and his wife Julia lived in Paris and Cannes or Monte Carlo for the period covered by this collection. Amos Tuck French was his uncle's American business contact, and letters from Edward Tuck often offer investment and business advice and discuss U.S. politics insofar as they affect financial policy. Tuck also commented freely on the doings of other family members and on the expatriate American community in France and England. There is very little correspondence between Tuck and his nephew about Edward Tuck's founding and endowing The Tuck School at Dartmouth College or his donation for the construction of the building in Concord NH that houses The New Hampshire Historical Society's library.
Early in the twentieth century, French rediscovered his family's roots in Chester NH and thereafter he and other family members purchased property in the town. Over a period of years between approximately 1903 and 1914 he and his sister Ellen "Elsie" French Vanderbilt (later FitzSimons) purchased and renovated at least three early 19th century homes there which they used as second and summer residences. Eventually, Amos Tuck French retired to one of them and died in Chester. There are some tax returns, occasional photographs and many passing references to these dwellings but no extensive documentation of them.

French and/or other family members have censored and sanitized the letters to obscure what they thought were private or shameful matters. Some letters have holes cut in them or entire pages missing, and correspondence from or about family members whose behavior was thought unacceptable is often missing entirely. Thus, French’s son Edward ("Ned"), who died in 1919 and had been misbehaving for several years before, is undocumented after about 1912. Letters about the elopement of his daughter Julia with the chauffeur in 1911 are absent, and there is little or nothing about the divorces and remarriages of either French himself or of his children. French did, however, keep occasional newspaper clippings about these events; they are filed under "memorabilia" in the relevant year.

Another major gap in the collection is letters that would provide information about the thoughts and activities of the women of the family and of French’s children. French did save letters from his mother, Ellen Tuck French [1838-1915], who spent the last decades of her life in England, and some from his sisters, Elizabeth Lady Cheylesmore, and Ellen Vanderbilt FitzSimons, but retained only scattered pieces of correspondence from his wives, daughters and adult sons. Stuyvesant, his second son, who followed him to Harvard and became an attorney, seems to have been the only child of whom French wholly approved – accordingly, more of his correspondence was kept than that of any other child.

IV: ARRANGEMENT OF THE COLLECTION
IVA: A note on arrangement of papers:

Amos Tuck French pasted his correspondence into a long series of scrapbooks. These were kept roughly chronologically but in an unclear organizational scheme with overlapping years in various different volumes. The scrapbooks have been disassembled and the papers arranged in chronological order, then alphabetically by author of the letter within each year.

When a woman married or remarried, her correspondence is filed under her married name. Changes in these names are noted when they occur and are listed below. Also see the list of family members above, which contains years of divorces and remarriages, and the time line of French’s life which can be used as a rough index to the collection.

Within each year, French’s correspondence has been separated into incoming and outgoing folders and personal and social letters. On the front of each folder of incoming personal letters is an alphabetical list of the correspondents. These also appear in the box lists. The "social" correspondence consists of invitations, thank-you notes and letters with similar formulaic content; the names of these writers have not been listed.
Printed matter kept by French (menus, newspaper clippings, etc) are called “memorabilia” and filed after his correspondence.

Photographs are filed in the year in which they were taken. Group images and those of French, his spouse(s) and friends are filed under his name. Single images are filed under the name of the subject.

The original Scrapbooks have been discarded except for examples in Boxes 3 and 10. French’s marginal comments in the scrapbooks have either been clipped to the relevant letter or, more often, transcribed in pencil on the letter. French also identified the writers of his correspondence and this information has been penciled onto the letters. Several scrapbooks that contained no correspondence but were full of newspaper clippings about the progress of World War One have been discarded without copying any of the content.

French wrote and privately published several books and copies of some of them are found in the collection, usually in manuscript or typescript form. These include transcriptions of the diary and letters of his ancestor, Benjamin B. French; letters of a friend, Winthrop Chanler [in bound, printed version]; an autobiographical account of the social scene in New York City business circles in the late nineteenth and early twentieth century (“A Banker off His Beat”) and histories of New Hampshire and the town of Chester. Not found here are copies of other books he wrote, one about polo at Harvard and another about Exeter NH.

The genealogical information in the collection was gathered and arranged by an unknown person [perhaps French’s son, Stuyvesant LeRoy French] with occasional notes, comments and additions in another hand; there is also some correspondence with professional researchers. There are two types of files: by first name only [the assumption is that the surname is French in all cases] and by descendants [arranged in numbered groups I-XI, with I and III missing]. These files are arranged as found.

IVB: Dates of Name Changes (women are filed under married name):
1892 ATF’s sister Elizabeth “Bessie” becomes Eaton
1901 ATF’s sister Ellen “Elsie” becomes Vanderbilt
1902 ATF’s sister Bessie becomes Lady Cheylesmore
1908 ATF’s daughter Pauline becomes Wagstaff
1911 ATF’s daughter Julia becomes Garahghty
1919 ATF’s sister Elsie Vanderbilt becomes FitzSimons
1921 ATF’s daughter Pauline becomes MacRae
1921 ATF’s daughter Julia becomes Williams
1934 ATF’s grand daughter Ellen ‘Tucky’ becomes Astor

IVC: Box summary [see folder lists for each box below for details]
Box 1: Finding aid, biographical information and secondary source materials about French and his family.
Boxes 2 – 47: French’s personal papers in chronological order.
Boxes 48 and 49: French’s writings, some in mss form and some privately printed. These are about his ancestor William Richardson French and uncle Edward Tuck; histories of New Hampshire and the town of Chester NH; letters of a friend, Winthrop Chanler; and an unfinished autobiography.
Boxes 50 and 51: Genealogical files compiled by unidentified researcher(s), filed as found.
V: AMOS TUCK FRENCH COLLECTION BOX LIST

Box 1
Finding aid
Biographical information
Secondary source material

Box 2
1810-1876
[contains many photocopies; location of originals unknown, perhaps Library of Congress]
Folder
01. 1810. French, Daniel. photo of silhouette
02. 1820. French, Benjamin B. correspondence, personal (incoming) [photocopy]
03. 1830-39. French, Benjamin B. correspondence, business (incoming) [photocopies].
   BBF's appointment as postmaster in Sutton NH
04. 1834. French, Benjamin B. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to wife, sister
05. 1838. French, Elizabeth Richardson: photo of miniature
06. 1840-49. French, Benjamin B. correspondence, business (incoming) [photocopies]
07. 1841. [Hollis], Henriette French. memorabilia [hand-drawn greeting card]
08. 1850-59. French, Benjamin B. correspondence, business (incoming) [photocopies] I
09. 1854. French, Francis O. memorabilia. (Exeter Academy list of Alumni)
10. 1856. [French], Ellen Tuck. Memorabilia (Catalog, Lasell Female Seminary, Auburndale MA)
11. 1857. French, Francis O. photo
11.1. 1858. Tuck, Amos. Correspondence, personal (incoming) [photocopy]
12. 1860-61. French, Benjamin B. correspondence, business (incoming) [photocopies]
13. 1862-63. French, Benjamin B. correspondence, business (incoming) [photocopies]
14. 1862. French, Francis O. correspondence, business (incoming) [photocopy]
15. 1863. French, Benjamin B. correspondence, business (incoming). Bill for birth of son Amos
16. 1863. Tuck, Amos. Correspondence, business (incoming)
17. 1864. French, Benjamin B. correspondence, business (incoming) [photocopies]
18. 1864. French, Henry F. correspondence, business (outgoing) to Harvard University Faculty
19. 1865. French, Benjamin B. correspondence, business (incoming) [photocopies]
20. 1865. French, Benjamin B. memorabilia re Lincoln
22. 1866-68. French, Benjamin B. correspondence, business (incoming) [photocopies]
23. 1866. French, Francis O. photograph of his wife and children.
24. 1866. Tuck, Edward. Photographs re Civil War
25. 1868. French, Benjamin B. "Address at the Dedication of the Statue of Abraham Lincoln Erected in Front of the City Hall, Washington DC" [photocopy of pamphlet]
26. 1870. French, Francis O. correspondence, business (incoming) [photocopies]
27. 1870. French, Francis O. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to son Amos
28. 1871. French, Francis O. Correspondence, personal (outgoing) to children
29. 1871. [French] Pauline LeRoy. Memorabilia (library card)
30. 1872. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to family
31. 1872. French, Benjamin B. photo of sculpture by D.C. French of infant who died in 1873
32. 1872. French, Bessie correspondence, personal (outgoing) to brother, mother
33. 1873. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to father, cousin Fred
34. 1873. French, Bessie correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia
35. 1874. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to father
36. 1874. French, Amos T. photograph
37. 1874. French, Francis O. photograph of family
38. 1875. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to parents, sister
39. 1875. French, Bessie correspondence, personal (outgoing) to brother
40. 1875. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing) to son
41. 1875. Tuck, Amos. Photos: portrait, house in Exeter NH
42. 1875-6. French, Francis O. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to son
43. 1876. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming) from cousin
44. 1876. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to family
45. 1876. French, Bessie correspondence, personal (outgoing) to brother
46. 1876. French, Ellen Tuck. Correspondence, personal (outgoing) to children
47. 1876. French, Henry F. “Sketch of Chester NH” typed mss.

Box 3
1877-85 Scrapbook
Folder
01. 1877-85. Tuck, Amos T. scrapbook re his Harvard years. Newspaper clippings, letters, programs, invitations etc.

Box 4
1877-80
Folder
01. 1877. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to family
02. 1877. French, Amos T. memorabilia
03. 1877. French, Francis O. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to family
04. 1878. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming) from cousin, friend
05. 1878. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to parents
06. 1878. French, Amos T. diary [bound volume; also contains newspaper clippings]
07. 1878. French, Amos T. memorabilia [drawings]
08. 1878. French, Amos T. photo
09. 1878. French, Ellen Tuck photos
10. 1878. French, Francis O. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to son
11. 1879. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends)
   Burton, Robert L
   Taylor, Fred (ATF’s cousin)
12. 1879. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to parents
13. 1879. French, Amos T. memorabilia
14. 1879. French, Amos T. photo
15. 1879. French, Bessie correspondence, personal (outgoing) to brother
16. 1879. French, Bessie photo
17. 1879. French, Elsie photo
18. 1879. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing) to son
19. 1879. French, Francis O. correspondence, personal (incoming)
20. 1879. French, Francis O. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to son
21. 1880. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming) from friends, relatives
   Fisk, Nina
   Hoyt, Alfred
   Hull, Joseph
   Ropes, John C
   Spaulding, W.S.
   Taylor, Fred S [ATF’s cousin]
   Taylor, W.O. [ATF’s uncle]
   Trask, C.H.
   Trask, William Ropes
22. 1880. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to family
23. 1880. French, Amos T. memorabilia
24. 1880. French, Bessie correspondence, personal (outgoing) to brother
25. 1880. French, Bessie and Elsie. Photograph
26. 1880. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing) to son
27. 1880. French, Francis O. correspondence, business (incoming) [photocopies]
28. 1880. French, Francis O. correspondence, personal (incoming)
29. 1880. French, Francis O. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to son

Box 5
1881-83
Folder
01. 1881. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming) from friends, relatives
   Burton, Robert
   Cowdin, Winthrop
   French, N.G. “Nannie”
   Ripley, Sidney Dillon
   Ropes, John C
   Simpkins, John
   Taylor, Fred [ATF’s cousin]
   Trask, William Ropes
   Tuck, Julia (Mrs Edward) [ATF’s aunt]
02. 1881. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to parents
03. 1881. French, Amos T. memorabilia [see also Harvard scrapbook, box 4 folder 30]
04. 1881. French, Bessie correspondence, personal (outgoing) to brother
05. 1881. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (incoming)
06. 1881. French, Ellen Tuck, correspondence, personal (outgoing) to son, husband
07. 1881. French, Francis O. correspondence, business (incoming) [photocopies]
08. 1881. French, Francis O. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to son
09. 1882. French, Amos T. correspondence, business (incoming) Harvard expenses
10. 1882. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends, relatives)
    Carroll, Royal
    Eliot, Samuel
    French, N.G. “Nannie”
    Fuller, F. Edward
    Howard, Shafter
    Lawrence, John
    Sherwood, J.D.
    Spaulding, W.D.
    Taylor, Fred “Buckie” [ATF’s cousin]
11. 1882. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to family. Reports on
        Oscar Wilde’s Harvard appearance, describes fraternity hazing
12 1882. French, Amos T. memorabilia
13. 1882. French, Bessie correspondence, personal (outgoing) to brother
14. 1882. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing) to son
15. 1882. French, Francis O. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to son
        House”

ATF’s note in the 1883 incoming correspondence indicates that letters from his
family during this period are in a “special scrapbook” which is not in the collection
as donated to the Historical Society. This was the year he was suspended from
Harvard.

17. 1883. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming) friends
    Atkinson, C.H.
    Bancroft, William A
    Belmont, Oliver
    Bruce [?], S.K.
    Carroll, Royal
    Cowdin, Winthrop
    Curtis, Hamilton
    Delano, Fred
    Frye, A.T. [ATF’s aunt, his mother’s sister]
    Keyes, Marion [cousin of ATF]
    Lawrence, John
    Marsh, Arthur R.
    Mumford, James G
    Parker, Stanley
    Perkins, Robert P
    Ropes, John C
    Sawyer, Mrs George “Aunt Mary”
    Taylor, Fred “Buckie” [ATF’s cousin]
    Trask, William Ropes
    Wendell, Bennett
    Winthrop, Egerton
18. 1883. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to parents
18.1. 1883. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
19. 1883. French, Amos T. memorabilia
20. 1883. French, Amos T. photo
21. 1883. French, Bessie correspondence, personal (outgoing) to brother
22. 1883. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing) to son
23. 1883. French, Francis O. correspondence, business (incoming) [photocopies]
24. 1883. French, Francis O. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to son
25. 1883. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing) to Amos T

Box 6
1884
1885, part
Folder
01. 1884. French, Amos T. business
02. 1884. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends) includes many engagement congratulations
Agassiz, George R
Atkinson, Charles
Brewster, William
Bryant, William L
Burton, Robert
Carroll, Royal
Collins, C.R.
Cowdlin, Winthrop
Curtis, Hamilton
Cutler, Arthur
Dickey, Cornelia
Farrell, J.J.
Fisk, James L
Havemeyer, Emily
Hill, William
Hoyt [?], Alfred
Lambert, Alexander
Lawrence, John
McLellan, C.W.
Norton, Eliot
Parker, Francis Stanley
Perkins, Robert P
Ripley, Sidney Dillon
Ropes, John C
Sargent D.A.
Sexton, L.E.
Smith, Clement L. [Harvard Dean]
Storrow, James
Trask, William Ropes
Waring, Guy
Wendell, Bennett
Winthrop, Egerton

02. 1884. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)
03. 1884. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to parents
04. 1884. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to fiancée Pauline LeRoy
05. 1884: French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to fiancee Pauline LeRoy
06. 1884: French, Amos T. memorabilia
07. 1884. French, Amos T. photograph
08. 1884. French, Bessie correspondence, personal (outgoing) to brother
09. 1884. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing) to son
10. 1884. French, Elsie correspondence, personal (outgoing) to family
11. 1884. French, Francis O. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to son
12. 1884. [French], Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (incoming)
13. 1884. [French], Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (outgoing) to Amos
14. 1884. Tuck, Edward correspondence, personal (outgoing) to Amos
15. 1885. French, Amos T. business
16. 1885. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends), includes many marriage congratulations
Appleton, Nathan
Beresford, J.W. “Paddy”
Carroll, Royal
Chanler, Archie
Clark, F.H.
Cowdin, Winthrop
Columbia College Boat Club
Hudson, Bessie
Looker, J.S.
Newport Reading Room
Peabody, George Lee
Perkins, Robert
Ropes, John C
Steele, Mrs Charles "Nannie”
Thayer, John E
Waring, Guy
White, C
Winthrop, Egerton

16.1. 1885. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)
17. 1885. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to parents
18. 1885. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to fiancée Pauline LeRoy
19. 1885. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to fiancée Pauline LeRoy
20. 1885. French, Amos T. memorabilia
21. 1885. French, Amos T. photographs

Box 7
1885, part
1886
1887
Folder
01. 1885. French, Bessie correspondence, personal (outgoing) to brother
02. 1885. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing) to son
03. 1885. French, Elsie correspondence, personal (outgoing)
04. 1885. French, Francis O. correspondence, personal (incoming)
05. 1885. French, Francis O. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to son
06. 1885. French, Henry F. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to Francis O French
07. 1885. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (incoming)
08. 1885. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (outgoing)
09. 1885. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing)
10. 1885. French, Amos T. business
11. 1886. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming) includes many congratulations on birth of first child, Pauline
   Appleton, R.M.
   Baylis, Walter
   Belmont, Raymond
   Beresford, J.
   Carroll, Charles
   Carroll, Royal
   Chanler, Winthrop
   Clark, F.H.
   Codman, John
   Curtis, C.P.
   Curtis, Hamilton
   Emmet-Noir, Kittie
   Fellows, Gordon
   Graham, Donald
   Havemeyer, Mrs
   Keene, Jessie
   Morgan, Dolly (Mrs G. Brinley)
   Mumford, James
   Parker, Fred
   Potter, Emily and Edward "Ned"
   Remington, Franklin
   Robbins, Hubert
   Ropes, John C
   Waring, Guy
   Webster, Mrs Sidney
   Weed, George
   Williams, Henry
Winson, William R.
Winslow, S.E
Unknown
11. 1886. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)
12. 1886. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to parents
13. 1886. French, Amos T. memorabilia
14. 1886. French, Bessie correspondence, personal (outgoing) to brother
15. 1886. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing, one incoming from
Pauline LeRoy French’s mother)
16. 1886. French, Elsie correspondence, personal (outgoing)
17. 1886. French, Francis O. correspondence, personal (outgoing)
18. 1886. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (incoming)
19. 1886. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (outgoing)

Agassiz, George
Ames, Oliver
Bancroft, Suzanne
Beresford, J
Carroll, Charles
Carroll, R.P.
Chanler, Lewis
Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
Curtis, Hamilton
Dickey, Hugh
Greenleaf, Dick
Howard, Nelson
King, Gordon
Painter, G. Blair
Potter, Emily
Ropes, J. G.
Sprague, Charles [one letter is about death of Raymond Belmont]
Waring, Guy
Williams, Henry
Williams, Otho
Winthrop, Egerton
unknown
20. 1887. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming)
21. 1887. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to parents
21.1. 1887. French, Amos T correspondence, social (incoming)
22. 1887. French, Amos T. diary, July 16-25
23. 1887. French, Amos T. memorabilia
24. 1887. French, Bessie correspondence, personal (outgoing) to brother
25. 1887. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing)
26. 1887. French, Elsie correspondence, personal (outgoing)
27. 1887. French, Francis O. correspondence, personal (incoming)
28. 1887. French, Francis O. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to son
29. 1887. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (incoming)
30. 1887. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (outgoing)
31. 1887. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing)

Box 8
1888
1889, part
Folder
01. 1888. French, Amos T. business
02. 1888. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming) from friends
   Allen, Fred
   Appleton, James
   Appleton, R.M.
   Baylis, Walter
   Belmont, August
   Biddle, Louis
   Brownell, T.F.
   Carroll, Charles
   Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
   Chapman, Henry
   Clark, F.H.
   Cowdin, Winthrop
   Curtis, Hamilton
   DeBlois, N. James
   Duryea, Hermy
   [Gregor??], Eliot
   Havemeyer, Charles
   Halbert, Walter
   Howard, Neilson
   Howland, L.L.
   Hunt, Pearl
   Lawrence, John
   Looker, J.S.
   Maitland, Thomas
   McCook, Robert
   Morgan, L. Henry
   Mumford, James
   Noble, John H
   Perkins, Robert
   Potter, Emily and Ned
   Randolph, Maj. Wallace
   Robbins, Herbert
   Ropes, J.C.
   Sexton, Lawrence
   Sprague, Charles

03. 1888. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming) from relatives
04. 1888. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to parents
05. 1888. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to wife “Lena” (Pauline LeRoy French) #1 of 2
06. 1888. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to wife “Lena” (Pauline LeRoy French) #2 of 2
06.1. 1888. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
07. 1888. French, Amos T. memorabilia
08. 1888. French, Bessie correspondence, personal (outgoing) to brother
09. 1888. French, Francis O. correspondence, personal (incoming) [photocopy]
10. 1888. French, Francis O. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to son
11. 1888. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (incoming)
12. 1888. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing)
13. 1889. French, Amos T. business
14. 1889. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming) from friends
  Appleton, James
  Baylis, Walter
  Belmont, August
  Biddle, Louis
  Bliss, Chester
  Bohlen, Charles
  Burnham, William
  Carroll, Charles
  Carroll, Royall
  Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
  Goddard, Ely
  Isham, Charles
  LaFarge, ?
  Morgan, L. Henry “Pat”
  Painter, G.B. “Blair”
  Potter, Emily and Ned
  Robbins, Herbert
  Sprague, Charles
  Storrow, James
  Trall, Oliver
  Waring, Guy
  Waterbury, John
  Winthrop, Egerton
  Wister, Owen
15. 1889. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming) from relatives
16. 1889. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to parents
17. 1889. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) to “Lena” (wife, Pauline LeRoy French)
17.1. 1889. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
18. 1889. French, Amos T. memorabilia

Box 9
1889, part
1890
Folder
01. 1889. French, Bessie correspondence, personal (outgoing)
02. 1889. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing) to son
03. 1889. French, Elsie correspondence, personal (outgoing) to “Lena” (Pauline LeRoy French)
04. 1889. French, Francis O. memorabilia (chart of ship’s crossing of Atlantic)
05. 1889. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (incoming and outgoing)
06. 1889. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing)
07. 1890. French, Amos T. business
08. 1890. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends)
    Adams, George
    Appleton, James
    Baylis, Walter
    Bartlett, Franklin
    Beck, George
    Belmont, Oliver
    Bohnen, Charles
    Carroll, Charles and R.P.
    Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
    Clark, Frank
    Curtis, Hamilton
    Goddard, E.
    Havemeyer, Charles
    Isham, Charles
    Lawrence, J.W.
    Mason, Amos
    Mayor (?), John
    Morgan, Charles
    Noble, John
    Nutter, George
    Peabody, G
    Peters, William “Mike”
    Potter, Emily
    Purdy, Bob
    Robbins, H.
    Rushmore, E.
    Saltonstall, Richard
    Smith, Walker
    Storrow, James
    Upham, Geoge
    VanDuzer, Henry
    Waring, Guy
    Weld, Francis
    White, John
    Winthrop, Egerton “Egg”
Wister, Owen
9. 1890. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)
10. 1890. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming) #1 of 2
11. 1890. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming) #2 of 2
12. 1890. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing to parents)
13. 1890. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing to wife, Pauline LeRoy
French)
14. 1890. French, Amos T. memorabilia
15. 1890. French, Amos T. photograph of children, Pauline and Frank
16. 1890. French, Bessie correspondence, personal (outgoing to brother)
17. 1890. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
18. 1890. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing to son)
19. 1890. French, Elsie correspondence, personal (outgoing to brother)
20. 1890. French, Francis O. correspondence, personal (outgoing to “Mary” and “Polly”)
21. 1890. French, Francis O. memorabilia (newspaper clippings)
22. 1890. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (incoming)

Box 10
June 1890 – October 1892.
Scrapbook, bound. Newspaper clippings: social columns, obituaries, etc.

Box 11
1891
1892, part
Note: in 1892, Bessie French becomes Bessie Eaton and is henceforth listed under
that surname
Folder
01. 1891. French, Amos T. business
02. 1891. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends)
   Appleton, James
   Baylis, Walter
   Bohlen, Charles
   Carroll, Charles
   Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
   Curtis, Hamilton
   Dickey, C.D.
   Elliot, Duncan
   Fish, J.S.
   Goddard, Ely
   Higginson, James
   Howard, Shafter
   Howland, Sam
   Isham, Charles
   Lord, Cooper
   Noble, John
   Peters, William
Potter, Emily and Ned
Remington, Franklin
Robbins, Herbert “Bert”
Sargeant, John O
Smith, Maud and Walker
Sprague, Charles
Storrow, James
Waring, Guy
Wilson, Richard “Dicky”
[Winthrop, Fred] – about him
Wister, Owen

03. 1891. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)
04. 1891. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing to parents)
05. 1891. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
06. 1891. French, Amos T. memorabilia
07. 1891. French, Bessie correspondence, personal (outgoing to brother and sister-in-law)
08. 1891. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing to son)
09. 1891 (?). French, Ellen Tuck photograph
10. 1891. French, Elsie correspondence, personal (outgoing to family)
11. 1891. French, Francis O. correspondence, personal (outgoing to son)
12. 1891. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (in and out)
13. 1891. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing)
14. 1892. Eaton, Bessie French and Herbert correspondence, personal (outgoing)
15. 1892. French, Amos T. business
16. 1892. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends)
Baylis, Walter
Beach, Fred
Bohlen, Charles
Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
Dickey, Charles
Duncan, W. Butler
Duryea, H.B.
Elliot, Duncan
Foster, Albert
Havemeyer, Charles
Hewitt, Lucy
Kemys, Mrs
“I.”, Jack
Mortimer, Richard
Norman, George
Potter, Emily and Ned
Ried (Reed?), A.J.
Ripley, Mrs Sidney
Robbins, Bert
Roosevelt, James
Ropes, John
Smith, Maud  
Thayer, John  
Waterbury, John

17. 1892. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)  
18. 1892. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing to mother)  
19. 1892. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming) #1 of 2  
20. 1892. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming) #2 of 2

Box 12  
1892, part  
1893

**Note:** Francis O. French died in February 1893, but there are no condolence letters in this collection

**Folder:**

01. 1892. French, Amos T. memorabilia  
02. 1892. French, Amos T. photograph  
03. 1892. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing to son)  
04. 1892. French, Elsie correspondence, personal (outgoing to brother)  
05. 1892. French, Francis O. correspondence, personal (outgoing)  
06. 1892. French, Pauline [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (in and out)  
07. 1892. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (in and out)  
08. 1892. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing)  
09. 1893. Eaton, Bessie French and Herbert correspondence, personal (outgoing to ATF)  
10. 1893. French, Amos T. business  
11. 1893. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends)

Appleton, R.M.  
Baylis, Walter  
Belmont, August and Bessie  
Bohlen, C  
Carliscour (?)  
Carpenter, F.B.  
Carroll, Royal  
Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”  
Curtis, Hamilton  
Dickey, Charles  
Foster, Frank  
Gorham, George  
Griswold, George  
Hamilton, W. Pierson  
Harriman, Grace  
Higginson, James  
Kersey, H.M.  
Knott, ?  
Lawrence, J.W.  
Noble, John  
Potter, Emily and Ned
Robbins, Herbert “Bert”
Ropes, J.C.
Smith, Maud
Thayer, John
Waring, Guy
Waterbury, John
Webb, W.S.
Wister, Owen

12. 1893. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)
13. 1893. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing to mother)
14. 1893. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
15. 1893. French, Amos T. memorabilia
16. 1893. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing to son)
17. 1893. French, Elsie correspondence, personal (outgoing to brother)
18. 1893. French, Francis O. photograph
19. 1893. French, Francis O. will
20. 1893. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (in and out)
21. 1893. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing)

Box 13
1894
1895, part
Folder
01. 1894. Eaton, Bessie French and Herbert correspondence, personal (outgoing)
02. 1894. French, Amos T. business
03. 1894. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends)
  Ames, Oliver
  Appleton, James
  Belmont, August
  Chamber, J.A.
  Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
  Cushing, Grafton
  Derby, Richard
  Gardiner, William
  Greenleaf, Richard
  Hamilton, William “Billy”
  Havemeyer, Charles and T.A.
  Hewitt, Lucy
  Homans, Robert
  Islin, Columbus
  May, Joseph
  Morgan, Hewitt and Juliet
  Penfield, Frederic
  Potter, Emily
  Ropes, J.C.
  Wendell, Evert
Yzuega, Mabel
04. 1894. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)
05. 1894. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing to family)
06. 1894. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
07. 1894. French, Amos T. memorabilia
08. 1894. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
09. 1894. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing to son)
10. 1894. French, Elsie correspondence, personal (outgoing to brother)
11. 1894. French, Pauline [ATF’s daughter] memorabilia
12. 1894. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (in and out)
13. 1894. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing)
14. 1895. Eaton, Bessie French and Herbert correspondence, personal (outgoing)
15. 1895. French, Amos T. business
16. 1895. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends)
    Beach, Fred
    Belmont, August
    Bobb, Cornelius
    Bohlen, Charles
    Chanler, Margaret and Winthrop “Chan”
    Hunnewell, H.H.
    Hunt, Richard
    Jay, Lucie (Mrs William)
    Jones, Cornelia
    Kean, John
    Reid, Robert
    Robb, N. Thayer
    Robbins, Herbert “Bert”
    Sedgwick, Henry
    Stearns, John
    Waring, Guy
    Williams, ?
    Wister, Owen
17. 1895. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)
18. 1895. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing to mother and sister)
19. 1895. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)

Box 14
1895, part
1896
Folder
01. 1895. French, Amos T. memorabilia
02. 1895. French, Amos T. photographs
03. 1895. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
04. 1895. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing to son)
05. 1895. French, Elsie correspondence, personal (outgoing to brother)
06. 1895. French, Francis [ATF’s son] memorabilia
07. 1895. French, Pauline [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal; memorabilia
08. 1895. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal
09. 1895. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing)
10. 1896. Eaton, Bessie French and Herbert correspondence, personal (outgoing)
11. 1896. French, Amos T. business
12. 1896. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends)
    Appleton, R.A.
    Belmont, August and Oliver
    Brooks, Henry
    Burnham, William
    Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
    Devens, A.L.
    Foster, Mrs John
    Hamilton, William “Billy”
    Havemeyer, Charles
    Hodgman, C.
    Kean, John
    Knox, Stuart
    Noble, John
    Potter, Emily’
    Seaberger (?), Charles
    Sherwood, Arthur
    [Smith], Maud
    Spaulding, William
    Sprague, Charles
    Vickar (?), H.G.
    Waring, Guy
    Williamson, H
13. 1896. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)
14. 1896. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing to family)
15. 1896. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
16. 1896. French, Amos T. memorabilia
17. 1896. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
18. 1896. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing to son)
19. 1896. French, Elsie correspondence, personal (outgoing to ATF and wife)
20. 1896. French, Francis [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing to father)
21. 1896. French, Pauline [ATF’s daughter] correspondence (outgoing to father);
    Memorabilia
22. 1896. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (in and out)
23. 1896. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing)

Box 15
1897
1898, part
Folder
01. 1897. Eaton, Bessie French and Herbert correspondence, personal (outgoing)
02. 1897. French, Amos T. business
03. 1897. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends)
  Beach, Fred
  Beresford, Jack
  Brown, F.T.
  Brownell, T.F.
  Chanler, Margaret and Winthrop “Chan”
  Dickey, Charles
  Gardner, A.
  Hamilton, William “Billy”
  Henderson, Hildegarde
  Hewitt, Lucy
  Higginson, James
  Kean, John
  Oehlicks, Herman
  Potter, Emily, James, Ned
  Rives, R.W.
  Robbins Herbert “Bert”
  Sheldon, George
  Simpkins, John
  Sprague, Charles
  Whitehouse, F.C.
  Williams, Henry
  Wister, Owen
04. 1897. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)
05. 1897. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing to mother)
06. 1897. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
07. 1897. French, Amos T. memorabilia
08. 1897. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
09. 1897. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing to son)
10. 1897. French, Elsie correspondence, personal (outgoing to brother)
11. 1897. French, Francis [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing to father);
    memorabilia
12. 1897. French, Pauline [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing to
    father)
13. 1897. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (outgoing to ATF)
14. 1897. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing)
15. 1898. Eaton, Bessie French and Herbert correspondence, personal (outgoing)
16. 1898. French, Amos T. business
17. 1898. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends)
  Aldrich, Senator
  Appleton, R.M.
  Belmont, August
  Beresford, J.W. “Paddy”
  Biddle, Louis
  Burnham, Henry
Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
Coolidge, Jefferson
“D.L.L.”
Dickey, Charles
Havenmeyer, Camille
Hollis, Ira
Kean, John
Peabody, Endicott
Picking, Admiral Henry
Poor, Henry
Porter, Benjamin
Potter, Emily and Ned
Robbins, Herbert “Bert”
Sherwood, A.M.
Sprague, Charles
Tiffany, Anne
Wister, Owen and Mary
Unknown

18. 1898. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)
19. 1898. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing to family)

Box 16
1898, part
1899, part
Folder
01. 1898. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
02. 1898. French, Amos T. memorabilia
03. 1898. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
04. 1898. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing to son)
05. 1898. French, Elsie correspondence, personal (outgoing to brother)
06. 1898. French, Francis [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing to father); Memorabilia
07. 1898. French, Pauline [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing to father)
08. 1898. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (in and out to ATF)
09. 1898. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing)

See Ellen Tuck French’s letter to ATF describing Edward Tuck’s new country place, “Vert-Mont” outside Paris
10. 1899. Eaton, Bessie French and Herbert correspondence, personal (outgoing)
11. 1899. French, Amos T. business
12. 1899. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends)

Appleton, F.R.
Baylis, Walter
Beach, Fred
Belmont, August
Burnham, William
Carroll, Mrs Royal
Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
Collier, P.
Coolidge, Jefferson
Cooper, ?
Cushing, G
Eustis, G.
Hone, J.
Kean, John
Lorillard, Caroline (Mrs Pierre)
MacArthur, J
Morgan, L.H.
Potter, Emily
Terry, A.
Townsend, S.V.
Warren, Whitney
Wendell, Evert
White, Sanford

13. 1899. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)
14. 1899. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing to mother)

Box 17
1899, part
1900, part
Folder
01. 1899. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming) #1 of 2
02. 1899. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming) #2 of 2
03. 1899. French, Amos T. memorabilia
04. 1899. French, Amos T. photograph
04. 1899. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
05. 1899. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing to son)
06. 1899. French, Elsie correspondence, personal (outgoing to brother)
07. 1899. French, Francis [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing to father)
08. 1899. French, Julia [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (out to father)
09. 1899. French, Pauline [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (out to father)
10. 1899. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal, (in; out to ATF)
11. 1899. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing)
12. 1900. Eaton, Bessie French and Herbert correspondence, personal (outgoing to ATF)
13. 1900. French, Amos T. business
14. 1900. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends)

   Appleton, F.A.
   Baylis, Walter
   Blag....., G
   Brandegee, E.D.
   Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
   Coolidge, Jefferson
Danielson, J.D.
Duane, William
Forbes, W.S.
H[arriman?], Grace
Hewitt, Lucy
Jones, Pembrook
Julliard, A.D.
Kean, John
Lorillard, Caroline and Pierre
Morgan, J. Hewitt
Munroe, Alice Kneeland
New York Herald
Noble, John
Painter, Blair
Rives, Barclay
Roosevelt, Theodore
Sheafe, C.M.
Stillman, James
Storrow, James
Sturtevant, Edward
Thompson, L.B. and Rebecca
W....., Henry
Waring, Guy
Warren, Whitney
Wetmore, Edmund
White, Stanford
Williams, Henry
Unknown

15. 1900. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)
16. 1900. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing to mother)

Box 18
1900, part
Folder
01. 1900. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
02. 1900. French, Amos T. memorabilia
03. 1900. French, Amos T. photographs of “Tuck’s Eden” (in Tuxedo Park NY) under construction
04. c. 1900 - ?. French, Amos T. scrapbook “Daniel French Homestead Photographs and Letters” Bound volume contains photographs of house in Chester NH and people; many appear to be 19th century. Pages heavily annotated by Amos Tuck French.
05. 1900. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing to son)
06. 1900. French, Ellen Tuck photographs
07. 1900. French, Elsie correspondence, personal (outgoing to brother)
08. 1900. French, Francis “Frank” [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
09. 1900. French, Julia [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
10. 1900. French, Pauline [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
11. 1900. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (in and out)
12. 1900. French, Pauline LeRoy photographs, with children
13. 1900. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] memorabilia (growth chart)
14. 1900. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing)

Box 19
1901

Note: in this year, Elsie French married Alfred Vanderbilt and is henceforth found under “Vanderbilt, Elsie French”

Folder
01. 1901. Eaton, Bessie French and Herbert correspondence, personal (outgoing)
02. 1901. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] photographs
03. 1901. French, Amos T. business
04. 1901. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends)
  Amory, Robert
  Appleton, F.R.
  Atkinson, H.M.
  Barrington, F.P.
  Beresford, J.G.
  Bohlen, C.
  Bronson [?], William
  Burden [?], Winnie [?]
  Burnham, William
  Cary, Guy F
  Chanler, Winthrop “Chan” and Margaret
  Coolidge, Jefferson
  Deerhurst, Viscount
  Dodge, John Begelow
  Duncan W.B.
  Emmett, Robert
  Foster, Fred and Julia
  [Hill, J.J.]
  Kean, John
  Longworth, Nicholas
  Lorrillard, Pierre and Caroline
  Mahoney, Con
  Merrill, George
  Miller, D
  Morgan, Camilla, Hewitt, Martha
  Mortimer, Richard
  Noble, John [?]
  Onatina, Victor
  Peters, W. Y.
  Postlethwaite, Ellis
  Rives, G.B.
Robbins, Herbert
Spenser, L
Tailer, Edward
Thayer, William
Trask, W. Ropes
Warren, Whitney
Waterbury, John
Watriss, Sadie Thompson
Webster, Sidney
Winthrop, Egerton
Wister, Owen
Unknown, illegible
05. 1901. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives)
06. 1901. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing, family)
07. 1901. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
08. 1901. French, Amos T. memorabilia
09. 1901. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing)
10. 1901. French, Elsie — see Vanderbilt, Elsie and Alfred
11. 1901. French, Francis “Frank” [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
12. 1901. French, Julia [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
13. 1901. French, Pauline [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing);
   photograph
14. 1901. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (in and out)
15. 1901. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
16. 1901. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing); photograph
   Note: see “French, Amos T 1901 “business” folder for gift of stock from the
   Tucks
17. 1901. Vanderbilt, Elsie French and Alfred correspondence, personal (outgoing);
   Photographs

Box 20
1902
1903, part
NOTE: in 1903, Herbert Eaton [ATF’s brother-in-law] succeeded to the title
and became Lord Cheylesmore. He and Bessie French Eaton are filed under
“Cheylesmore” from 1903 on.
folder
01. 1902. Eaton, Bessie French and Herbert. correspondence, personal (outgoing);
   Photographs
02. 1902. French, Amos [ATF’s son] photograph
03. 1902. French, Amos T. business
04. 1902. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends)
   Agassiz, R.L.
   Anderson, William A
   Appleton, F.R. “Budd”
   Bacon, Robert
Bayliss, Walter
Canfield, Josephine
Chanler, Winthrop "Chan"
Coolidge, Jefferson
Duane, North
French [?], S. Barton
Fish, Hamilton and Mrs. Nicholas
Hare, ?
Hewitt, Lucy
Kane, Woodbury
Kean, John
Keyes, George
Lainer, Harriet
Ledyard, L. Cass
Morgan, E.D.
Murer [?], C.A.
Poor, Henry
Robbins, Herbert
Smith, George G
Sterns, Henry
Tiffany, Anne
Trimble, Walter, Clara
Waring, Guy
Waterbury, John
Whitehead, Charles
Wister, Owen
Wright, James
Unknown, illegible

05. 1902. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives)
06. 1902. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing to family)
07. 1902. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
08. 1902. French, Amos T. memorabilia
09. 1902. French, Amos T. photographs of ATF, house in Tuxedo Park NY
10. 1902. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
11. 1902. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing to ATF)
12. 1902. French, Francis "Frank" [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
13. 1902. French, Julia [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing);
   Photograph
14. 1902. French, Pauline [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
15. 1902. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (in and out)
16. 1902. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
17. 1902. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing)
18. 1902. Vanderbilt, Elsie French and Alfred correspondence, personal (outgoing)
19. 1903. Cheylesmore, Bessie French and Herbert correspondence, personal
   (outgoing); photograph
20. 1903. Eaton, Bessie French – see Cheylesmore
21. 1903. French, Amos Jr. [ATF's son] photographs
22. 1903. French, Amos T. business
23. 1903. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends)
   See also AT French, 1903, scrapbook of RR trip west with JJ Hill
   Allen, R
   Appleton, F.R.
   Auchincloss, Hugh
   Bacon, Robert
   Belmont, August
   Boss [?], Christine
   Cary, Howard
   Cooley, Agnes and Atford
   Cary, Howard
   Cruger, Bertram
   Duane, North
   DuPont, ?
   Grey [?], Robin
   Hastings, Thomas
   Hill, James J
   Hubbard, Eliot
   Kean, John
   Keen, Katherine
   Keyes, George
   Ledyard, Lewis Cass
   Longworth, Nicholas
   Lorrilard, Caroline
   Marston, S.L.
   Morgan, E.D.
   Munn, Charles
   Noble, John [?]
   Peters, Mike
   Shute, Henry
   Sturgis, F.T.
   Webster, Sidney
   White, Stanford
   Williams, Henry
   Wister, Owen
   Unidentified, illegible
24. 1903. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives)
25. 1903. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing to mother)
26. 1903. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing to wife)

Box 21
1903, part
1904, part
Folder
01. 1903. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
02. 1903. French, Amos T. memorabilia
03. 1903. French, Amos T. photographs [children in groups, house in Tuxedo Park NY]
04. 1903. French, Amos T. scrapbook, RR trip west with J.J. Hill [clippings, correspondence about trip, photos]
05. 1903. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
06. 1903. French, Edward “Ned” [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
   Photos
07. 1903. French, Francis “Frank” [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
   Photos
08. 1903. French, Julia [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
09. 1903. French, Pauline [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
10. 1903. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (in and out)
11. 1903. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
12. 1903. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing)
13. 1903. Vanderbilt, Elsie French correspondence, personal (outgoing), photos
14. 1904. Cheylesmore, Bessie French and Herbert correspondence, personal (outgoing),
   Photographs
15. 1904. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] photograph
16. 1904. French, Amos T. business
17. 1904. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends)
   Amen, Harlan
   Bacon, Robert
   Beresford, ?
   Blagdon, Arthur
   Brown, Frances
   Chanler, Margaret
   Chanler, Lewis
   Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
   Chapman, John Jay
   Coats, “Ian”??
   Cowden, Winthrop
   Devens (?), A.L.
   Dodge, Flora
   Duane, North
   Ellis, William
   Emmet, Herman
   Foster, Girard
   Hamilton, Juliet
   Hamilton, William
   Higginson, James
   Howard, G.
   Iams, Blanche
   Lanier, Harriet
   Mitchell, J. Murray
   Morgan, Brinley
Morgan, E.D.
Munroe, Alice
Potter, James
Robbins, Herbert
Roosevelt, Corinne
Tiffany, Anne
Trask, William Ropes
Waring, Guu
Waterbury, Gladys
Waterbury, John
Wharton, Edith
Whelsley, J.W.
Winthrop, Egerton
Wister, Owen

18. 1904. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)
19. 1904. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing to family)
20. 1904. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
21. 1904. French, Amos T. memorabilia
22. 1904. French, Amos T. photographs [family, friends, house at Tuxedo Park NY, various ancestral homes in NH] see also individual family members' folders

Box 22
1904, part
1905
Folder
01. 1904. French, Daniel Chester. correspondence, personal (outgoing)
02. 1904. French, Edward “Ned” [ATF’s son] photo
03. 1904. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing), photos
04. 1904. French, Francis “Frank” [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing), photo
05. 1904. French, Julia [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
06. 1904. French, Pauline [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
07. 1904. French Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (outgoing)
08. 1904. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
09. 1904. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing)
10. 1904. Vanderbilt, Elsie French correspondence, personal (outgoing)
11. 1905. Cheylesmore, Bessie French and Herbert correspondence, personal (outgoing), photographs
12. 1905. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] photo
14. 1905. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends)
   Adams, C.F.
   Appleton, “Bud”
   Belmont, August
   Bird, Clara
   Blagden, George
Borland, Elsie
Canfield, Josephine
Cannon, ?
Chanler, Winthrop "Chan"
Clark, George
Clark, Grenville
Clark, Tom
Cruger, Bertram
Cruger, Violet
Devens, Lithgow
Duane, North
Elliott, Howard
Foster, Jonothan (?)
Hill, J.J. [see also "business" folder]
Kean, John
Lamont, Julia
Ledyard, Lewis C
Longworth, Nicholas
McCook, John
McCreery, Edith
Morgan, G.B.
Moore, Barrington
Mumford, James
Perkins Thomas
Randolph, E
Ripley, Mary
Rothschild, Louis
Sorrow, James
Tams, Blanche
Thayer, John
Thorne, Samuel
Trask, William Ropes
Vanderbilt, C
Wells, E.J.
Whitney, Payne
Williams, Henry
Wister, Owen
Wright, J.A.
Unknown, illegible

15. 1905. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)
16. 1905. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing to mother)
17. 1905. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
18. 1905. French, Amos T. memorabilia [see also French, Amos T "business" for memorabilia from western RR trip with J.J. Hill; see also French, Pauline folder for memorabilia re her debut]
19. 1905. French, Amos T. photographs [family, friends, Tuxedo Park NH, Chester NH,
Palm Beach FL]. See also individual family members’ folders
20. 1905. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
21. 1905. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing)
22. 1905. French, Julia [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
23. 1905. French, Pauline [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing);
    memorabilia; photos [Pauline made her debut in 1905 – memorabilia and photos
    are from that event. See also ATF’s “memorabilia folder for more]
24. 1905. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (in and out)
25. 1905. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing);
    Memorabilia
26. 1905. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing); photo
27. 1905. Vanderbilt, Elsie French correspondence, personal (outgoing); financial

Box 23
1906
Folder
01. 1906. Cheylesmore, Bessie French and Herbert correspondence, personal (outgoing),
    photos
02. 1906. French, Amos T. business
03. 1906. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends) #1 of 2
    A-D
    Abbott, Katharine
    Appleton, Budd
    Appleton, Frank
    Brown, Robert
    Baylies, Walter
    Belmont, August
    Biddle, Louis
    deBreteuil, Lita
    Brougham, Lord
    Burnham, William
    Canfield, Josephine
    Cannon, Henry
    Carroll, Charles
    Chanler, Lewis
    Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
    Churchill, Winston [of NH]
    Collier, Price
    Colonna, Vittoria
    Cooley, Francis
    Delafield, ?
    Dickey, Charles
    Duane, North
    Duncan, William
    Duval, ?
04. 1905. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends) #2 of 2
H-Z
Higginson, J.J.
Hill, Mary
Hollis, Henry
Kean, John
King, LeRoy
Lanier, Charles
Lanier, Harriet
Lorillard, Pierre
McCree, Mrs Dick
Morgan, J.P. Jr
Munroe, Mrs Harry
Nicoll, Delancey
Potter, Emily
Roche, Cynthia
Rutherford, Winthrop
Sears, Philip and Mary
Smith, Roland Cotton (Rev)
Thayer, Eugene
Thayer, William
Thorne, Gilbert
Tiffany, Nannie
Tilley, Oliver
Travers, William (about him)
Trimble, Cora
Tuckerman, Paul
Underwood, Frederick
Wagstaff, Samuel
Waters, T. Frank
Whitney, George
Winthrop, Egerton
Wister, Owen
Wood, Chalmers
Unidentified

05. 1906. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)
06. 1906. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing to family) #1 of 2
07. 1906. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing to family) #2 of 2
08. 1906. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
09. 1906. French, Amos T. memorabilia [see also Pauline French, memorabilia, re her engagement]
10. 1906. French, Amos T. photographs [European trip, family, friends, Chester NH. See also individual family members]
11. 1906. French, Edward “Ned” [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing); Photo
12. 1906. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing)
13. 1906. French, Francis “Frank” ] ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing),
memorabilia
14. 1906. French, Julia [ATF's daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
15. 1906. French, Pauline [ATF's daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing);
   memorabilia re engagement [see also ATF memorabilia]
16. 1906. French, Stuyvesant [ATF's son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
17. 1906. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing), photo
18. 1906. Vanderbilt, Elsie French correspondence, personal (outgoing), photo

Box 24
1907
Folder
01. 1907. Cheylesmore, Bessie French and Herbert correspondence, personal (outgoing);
   Photos
02. 1907. French, Amos Jr [ATF's son]. Correspondence, personal (outgoing); photo
03. 1907. French, Amos T. Business
04. 1907. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends)
   Abbott, Gordon
   Abbott, Katherine
   Appleton, Frank
   Bacon, Robert
   Beeckman, Martha
   Belmont, August
   Brown, F.H.
   Burden, Evelyn
   Burke, Thomas
   Carroll, Charles
   Carroll, Marion
   Canfield, Cass
   Canfield, Josephine
   Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
   Coats, Jane
   Crowninshield, Frank
   Finke, F.G.
   Griswold, Josephine
   Kean, John
   Lorillard, Pierre Jr
   Lauds, Anna
   McCreeery, Edith
   Mortimer, Richard
   Randolph, Edward
   Randolph, Wallace
   Rives, George
   Robbins, Helen
   Robinson, Charles
   Ryder, Mrs F.C.
   Seabury, Frank
Sturgis, Mrs Frank
Thatcher, T.C.
Tuckerman, Paul
Wister, Owen
Woodman, Francis
Unknown, unidentified, illegible
05. 1907. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)
06. 1907. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing, Jan - June)
06.1. 1907. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing, July – Dec)
07. 1907. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
08. 1907. French, Amos T. memorabilia
09. 1907. French, Amos T. photographs
10. 1907. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
11. 1907. French, Edward “Ned” [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
12. 1907. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing); photo
13. 1907. French, Francis “Frank” [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing);
Memorabilia; photo
14. 1907. French, Julia [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing); photo
15. 1907. French, Pauline [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing);
Memorabilia; photo
16. 1907. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (outgoing)
17. 1907. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
18. 1907. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing)
19. 1907. Vanderbilt, Elsie French correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia;
Photo

Box 25
1908
Folder
01. 1908. Cheylesmore, Bessie French and Herbert correspondence, personal (outgoing)
02. 1908. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
03. 1908. French, Amos T. business [see also ATF photograph folder for pictures of
Western trip on Great Northern RR]
04. 1908. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends) A-E
Abbott, Gordon
Abbott, Katharine
Ames, Mary
Ames, Oliver
Appleton, Charles
Appleton, Frank
Appleton, Randolph
Bacon, Robert
Bahret, William [ATF’s gardener/caretaker]
Ballard, Ellen
Batten, L.W.
Baylies, Walter
Belmont, Alva
Belmont, August
Carroll, Marion
Chanler, John
Chanler, Lewis
Churchill, Marion
Churchill, Winston [of NH]
Clark, George
Cochran, Alex Smith
Coventry, Edith Kip
Danielson, Pauline
Deering, James
Delafield, ?
Edgar, Marion
Elliott, Howard [see also ATF Business folder]

05. 1908. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends) F-Z
Foster, Fred
Foster, Girard
Griswold, Josephine
Hallowell, John
Hill, James J
Jackson, J.M.
Kean, John
Kernohan, Frederic
Lecheng, Adele
Ledyard, Lewis Cass
Lyman, Helen
Macdonald, Charles
Milburn, John
Perkins, Charles
Potter, Edward
Robbins, Helen
Roe, R.W.
Sheldon, George
Sturgis, Florence
Taylor, Nellie
Vanderbilt, Mrs Cornelius
Wells, E.H.
West, George
Wilson, Maj. Gen. J.H.
Winthrop, Egerton SR.
Wister, Owen
Unknown, illegible

06. 1908. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)

07. 1908. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing)

08. 1908. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
09. 1908. French, Amos T. memorabilia [see also Pauline French Wagstaff folder for memorabilia re her wedding]
10. 1908. French, Amos T. photographs [see also Pauline French Wagstaff folder for wedding photos]
11. 1908. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
13. 1908. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing)
14. 1908. French, Francis “Frank” [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
15. 1908. French, Julia [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
16. 1908. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (in and out)
17. 1908. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
18. 1908. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing)
19. 1908. Vanderbilt, Elsie French correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia; Photo; financial
[She divorced Alfred Vanderbilt in 1908; ATF handled some of the financial and legal aspects. See his business file, also see his personal correspondence (incoming from friends) under Ledyard and Milburn, who were the attorneys involved.]
20. 1908. Wagstaff, Pauline French [ATF’s daughter] and Sam correspondence, personal; memorabilia; photos [she marries Samuel Wagstaff in 1908 and is henceforth filed under that surname]

Box 26
1909
Folder
01. 1909. Cheylesmore, Bessie French and Herbert correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia; photos
02. 1909. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
03. 1909. French, Amos T. business [see also ATF folder “memorabilia, travel” for correspondence and memorabilia re western trip on Northern Pacific RR]
04. 1909. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends) A-G
  Ames, Mary “Minnie”
  Appleton, Frank
  Bacon, Robert
  Baylies, Walter
  Brandegee, Edward
  Carroll, Royal
  Churchill, Winston [of NH]
  Clark, George
  Coventry, Edith Kip
  Delafield, Richard
  Duane, North
  Elliott, Howard [see also business and memorabilia re travel folders]
  Fellows, Gordon
  Fitch, Isabelle
Gardiner, Hayes
Gilbert, Albert

05. 1909. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends) H-Z
   Havemeyer, Kaatherine
   Hewitt, Lucy
   Hoyt, Alfred
   Kean, John
   Lanier, Charles
   Lowell, Ralph
   Lyman, William
   Munn, Charles
   Peters, Dick
   Robb, J. Hampden
   Sherwood, Arthur
   Spaulding, William
   Thomson, George
   Thayer, Benjamin
   Waring, Guy
   Warren, Whitney
   Wells, E.H.
   Unknown, illegible

06. 1909. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)
07. 1909. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing)
08. 1909. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
09. 1909. French, Amos T. memorabilia
10. 1909. French, Amos T. memorabilia re travels [see also ATF’s business folder for
        more re Northern Pacific RR and Elliott]
11. 1909. French, Amos T. photos
12. 1909. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
14. 1909. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing); photos of Cannes
15. 1909. French, Francis “Frank” [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing);
        Photos
16. 1909. French, Julia [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
17. 1909. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal (outgoing)
18. 1909. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
19. 1909. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing); photos
20. 1909. Vanderbilt, Eline French correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia
21. 1909. Wagstaff, Pauline French and Sam correspondence, personal (outgoing)

Box 27
1910
Folder
01. 1910. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing)
02. 1910. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing); photo
03. 1910. French, Amos T. business
04. 1910. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends):
   Ames, Mary
   Appleton, Frank
   Baylies, Walter
   Beeckman, Martha
   Chanler, Winthrop “Winty” or “Chan”
   Churchill, Mabel and Winston [of NH]
   Coventry, Edith Kip
   Crowninshield, Frank
   Dion (Dun?), Charles
   Farmer, C.
   Guest, Frederick
   Hoyt, G
   Jusserrand, Madame Elise
   Kane, Margaret Wolfe
   Kean, John 2nd
   Kimball Henry
   King, Alice
   Lyman, Bill
   Mumford, Isabella
   Munroe, Alice
   New Hampshire Historical Society [see also Kimaball; see also ATF memorabilia folder]
   Potter, Emily
   Robbins, Bert and Helen
   Sherwood, Arthur
   Stevens, Henry
   Storrow, James
   Suttyvesant, Mrs Rutherford
   Waring, Guy
   Williams, Henry

05. 1910. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)
06. 1910. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing)
07. 1910. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
08. 1910. French, Amos T. memorabilia [includes newspaper clippings about NHHS Field Day in Chester]
09. 1910. French, Amos T. photographs [family, friends, homes]
10. 1910. French, Amos T. photographs, NH [construction of NHHS, Chester]
11. 1910. French, Amos T. travel memorabilia and photos [people and places in Egypt, Greece, Venice; New England “motor trip” postcards]
12. 1910. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
13. 1910. French, Edward “Ned” [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing); photo
14. 1910. French, Ellen Tuck. Correspondence, personal (outgoing); photos
15. 1910. French, Francis “Frank” [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
16. 1910. French, Julia [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing);
Memorabilia
17. 1910. French, Pauline LeRoy correspondence, personal
18. 1910. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing); photo
19. 1910. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia
20. 1910. Vanderbilt, Elsie Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing); financial; photos
21. 1910. Wagstaff, Pauline French [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing); photos

Box 28
1911
Folder
01. 1911. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia, photos
02. 1911. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
03. 1911. French, Amos T. business
04. 1911. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends)
   Appleton, Frank
   Bacon, Robert and Martha
   Bass, R.P.
   Carter, J. Ridsley
   Chanler, Winthrop “Chan” and Martha “Daisy”
   Collier, Pierre
   Elliott, Duncan
   Harvard (University and Club) re ATF’s gifts
   Hoyt, Henry
   Kean, John
   Leighton, George
   Morse, William
   Munroe, Alice
   N.Y. Historical Society
   Sturgis, Frank
   Waring, Guy
   Warren, Whitney
   Winthrop, Egerton
   Wister, Owen
05. 1911. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives)
06. 1911. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing)
07. 1911. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
08. 1911. French, Amos T. memorabilia [nothing re daughter’s elopement]
   See also ATF’s “travel” folder for memorabilia and photos of Cuba trip
   Materials re NH Historical Society dedication are filed under Tuck, Edward
   memorabilia
09. 1911. French, Amos T. photographs [see also ATF’s travel folder for photos of Cuba trip]
10. 1911. French, Amos T. travel [correspondence, memorabilia and photos of trip to FL and Cuba]
11. 1911. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
12. 1911. French, Edward “Ned” [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
13. 1911. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing)
14. 1911. French, Francis “Frank” [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
15. 1911. French, Julia [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing [NB: she eloped in the fall of 1911 – this is not documented in these papers])
16. 1911. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing);
   Memorabilia
17. 1911. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing)
18. 1911. Tuck, Edward memorabilia [re NH Historical Society, Dartmouth College]
19. 1911. Vanderbilt, Elsie French correspondence, personal (outgoing). See also ATF’s “travel” folder for photos of Elsie and others in the group on the FL and Cuba trip
20. 1911. Wagstaff, Pauline French [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing); photos

Box 29
1912
Folder
01. 1912. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia
02. 1912. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing);
   Memorabilia; photo
03. 1912. French, Amos T. Business
04. 1912. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends)
   Appleton, Frank R
   Bacon, Robert and Martha
   Bass, Robert
   Blair, A.L.
   Chanler, Winthrop “Chan” and Margaret
   Coming, Charles
   Cowdin, John
   Democratic State Committee, NH
   Fellows, Gordon
   Foster, Fred
   Harvard College [re gifts]
   Hollis, Henry
   Hoyt, Gerald
   Lawrence, Townsend
   Lyman, William
   NH Historical Society [re flags]
   Pell, Herbert
   Pillsbury, Rosencrans
   Ripley, Mary
   Robbins, Herbert
   Sherwood, Arthur
   Tams, Fred
   Wagstaff, Mrs Alfred
Winthrop, B.R.
Unknown, illegible

05. 1912. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)
06. 1912. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) [includes reports to
    mother re his divorce negotiations]
07. 1912. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
08. 1912. French, Amos T. memorabilia
09. 1912. French, Amos T. photos [see also ATF’s travel photo for photos of Europe]
10. 1912. French, Amos T. travel – diary, memorabilia, photos [to Virginia with son
    Frank, Europe with son Stuyvesant, etc]
11. 1912. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
12. 1912. French, Edward “Ned” [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
    Memorabilia, photo
13. 1912. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia,
    Photos [includes postcard of her Newport house, Harborview]
14. 1912. French, Francis “Frank” [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing);
    Memorabilia, photos
15. 1912. French, Pauline LeRoy. Photo
16. 1912. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing);
    Memorabilia
17. 1912. Geraghty, Julia French [ATF’s daughter] memorabilia
18. 1912. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing)
19. 1912. Vanderbilt, Elsie French correspondence, personal (outgoing). [see Amos
    French Jr folder for photo of Elsie’s son Bill]
20. 1912. Wagstaff, Pauline French [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal
    (outgoing); memorabilia, photo

Box 30
1913
Folder
01. 1913. Cheyslemore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing); photos
02. 1913. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing);
    memorabilia, photo
03. 1913. French, Amos T. business [see also ATF “travel” folder for trip on Northern
    Pacific RR with much info re Howard Elliott, president of the RR and his
    farewell; see also ATF incoming correspondence from friends for more from
    Elliott]
04. 1913. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends) A-H:
    Appleton, Frank
    Bahrct, William [ATF’s gardener/caretaker]
    Burrill, Eleanor
    Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
    Chanler, Laura
    Chanler, Margaret
    Curley, E.J.
Delafield, Richard
Duncan, W
Elliott, Howard [see also ATF’s “business” folder]
Harvard College
Hollis, Henry

05. 1913. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends) I-Z:
  Kean, John
  Leighton, George
  Lewis, F.G. [“our farmer at Chester”]
  Lyman, Bill
  Lyman, Helen
  Newbold, Thomas
  Peabody, Endicott
  Pendleton, Elizabeth
  Rush..., E.C.
  Seton, Henry
  Waterbury, James
  Whatley, Mrs Lawrence
  Winthrop, Egerton
  Wister, Owen
  Unknown, illegible

06. 1913. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives)
07. 1913. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing)
08. 1913. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
09. 1913. French, Amos T. memorabilia
10. 1913. French, Amos T. photographs
11. 1913. French, Amos T. travel: diary, memorabilia. To Europe in winter and spring,
    western trip on Northern Pacific RR with sons. See also ATF’s photo folder and
    business folder.
12. 1913. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
13. 1913. French, Edward “Ned” [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing);
    memorabilia, photo
14. 1913. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing)
15. 1913. French, Francis “Frank” [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing);
    memorabilia
16. 1913. French, Pauline LeRoy memorabilia [see also ATF’s memorabilia folder for
    more clippings re their divorce]
17. 1913. French, Stuyvesant correspondence, personal (outgoing)
18. 1913. Geraghty, Julia French [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing);
    memorabilia, photos
19. 1913. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia
20. 1913. Vanderbilt, Elsie French and son Bill correspondence, personal (outgoing)
21. 1913. Wagstaff, Pauline French [ATF’s daughter] and Sam correspondence, personal
    (outgoing); memorabilia

Box 31
1914
Folder
01. 1914. Cheylesmore, Bessie French and Herbert correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia
02. 1914. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
03. 1914. French, Amos T. business
04. 1914. French, Amos T correspondence, personal (incoming, friends) [see also following folder, ATF’s friends’ wedding congratulations]
   Agassiz, R.L.
   Appleton, F.R.
   Bahret, William [ATF’s gardener/caretaker]
   Belmont, August,
   Buchman, ?
   Burrill, Edward and ?
   Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”; Laura
   Churchill, Winston [of NH]
   Coventry, Edith
   Fellows, Gordon
   Forsyth, ?
   Frothingham, ?
   Godkin, Laurence
   Hart, Charles Henry
   Hollis, Henry
   Kean, Julia
   Kimball, B.A.
   Lainer, Harriet
   Lane, G.M.
   Lorillard, Louis
   Mackay, Clarence
   Parlow, Judge Peter
   Sherwood, Arthur
   Smyth, Prof. Herbert
   Steward, Campbell
   Sturgis, F
   Tuckerman, Paul
   Waring, Guy
   Wilson, Marvin
   Winthrop, Egerton
   Unknown, illegible
05. 1914. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends, wedding congrats) – Alpha [these letters contain content beyond simple good wishes]
   Abbott, Gordon
   Ames, Mary
   Appleton, F.R.
   Beeckman, R.L.
   Bird, Ollie
Brandegee, Edward
Burrill, Mrs Edward
Carroll, Royal
Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
Churchill, Winston [of NH]
Delafeld, ?
Dickey, Chas?
Elliott, Howard
Forsythe, ?
Foster, ?
Havemeyer, Katherine
Lainer, Harriett
Lorrilard, Louis and Katherine
Mortimer, Richard
Munn, Charles
Munroe, Alice
Pendleton, Mrs Frank
Robbins, Herbert
Sherwood, Arthurs
Stevens, Ellie
Steward “Daisy”
Tams, Blanche and Frederic
Wister, Owen

06. 1914. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends’ wedding congrats). This folder contains those without content beyond pro forma congratulations and those that are illegible or otherwise not possible to identify.

07. 1914. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives)

08. 1914. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)

09. 1914. French, Amos T. memorabilia [contains that re his wedding; see French, Francis “Frank” folder for clippings about Frank’s wedding]

10. 1914. French, Amos T. memorabilia, travel

11. 1914. French, Amos T. memorabilia: World War I [ATF had a large scrapbook of newspaper clippings re the progress of the war. Clippings were from NY and London papers. All discarded except items referring specifically to ATF and his family and friends or those annotated by him, which were photocopied.]

12. 1914. French, Amos T. photos

13. 1914. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)


15. 1914. French, Ellen Tuck correspondence, personal (outgoing)

16. 1914. French, Francis “Frank” correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia [Frank married Eleanor Burrill in April; folder also contains her outgoing correspondence.]

17. 1914. French, Martha Beeckman [ATF’s 2nd wife] correspondence, personal (incoming, friends’ wedding congrats). This folder contains letters with content beyond pro forma congratulations.

18. 1914. French, Martha Beeckman [ATF’s 2nd wife] correspondence, personal
(incoming, friends' wedding congrats). This folder contains letters with only pro forma congratulations as well as those signed only with first names and those with illegible signatures.

19. 1914. French, Stuyvesant correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia
20. 1914. Geraghty, Julia French [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing); financial
21. 1914. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing); photo
22. 1914. Vanderbilt, Elsie French and son Bill correspondence, personal (outgoing)

Box 32
1915
Folder
01. 1915. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing)
02. 1915. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
03. 1915. French, Amos T. business
04. 1915. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming condolences on death of his mother:
Alexander, Charles
Ames, Minnie
Appleton, Frank
Bird, Clara
Burrill, Edward
Cilley (?), John
Clark, George
Cooper (“Elsie’s old maid, who was in England and attended mamma’s funeral”)
Coventry, Edith
Cowdin, Winthrop
Duane, North
Edgar, marion
Elliott, Howard
Fellows, Gordon
Forcyth (?), Emily (?)
Harriss, John
Havemeyer, Katherine
Kane, Margaret
Lorillard, Kate
Munroe, Alice
North, Helen
Noyes, Mary
Pell, Herbert
Potter, Emily and Edward
Robbins, Herbert
Rushmore, Edward
Sherry, Louis
Stevens, Henry
Tams, Blanche and J.F.
Trask, T Ropes
Waring, Guy'
Winthrop, G.L.
List of telegrams
Unknown, illegible

05. 1915. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends)
Abbott, Walter
Ames, Minnie
Appleton, Frank
Bahret, Adele (wife of ATF’s gardener/caretaker)
Bird, Oliver
Beeckman, Governor
Chanler, William
Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
Clough, Col.
Cutler, Robert
Dartmouth College
Duryea, Henry
Elliott, Howard and Janet
Ellis, William
Foster, Frederick
Frost, Frank
Hannafor, J.M.
Harvard College
Holden, Hale
Hoyt, Henry
Mortimer, Richard
Newbold, J.
Paine, Robert
Sherwood, Arthur (?)
Steward, Mrs Campbell
Whitcomb, A.H.
Winthrop, Egerton
Wister, Owen
Unknown, illegible

06. 1915. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)
07. 1915. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
08. 1915. French, Amos T. memorabilia
09. 1915. French, Amos T. travel: memorabilia, photos, diary [western RR trip with Governor Beeckman (ATF’s brother in law), motor trip in northern New England]
10. 1915. French, Amos T. photos
11. 1915. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia
13. 1915. French, Ellen Tuck memorabilia, obits, photo
See Cheylesmore, Bessie folder for extensive accounts of ETF’s final illness, death and funeral; also see Amos Tuck French correspondence, incoming
condolences

14. 1915. French, Francis “Frank” [ATF’s son] and Eleanor correspondence, personal (outgoing)
15. 1915. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia
16. 1915. Geraghty, Julia French [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
17. 1915. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing), photos
18. 1915. Vanderbilt, Elsie French and son Bill correspondence, personal (outgoing);
Memorabilia. See also group photos in ATF’s photo folder
19. 1915. Wagstaff, Pauline French [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing)

Box 33

1916

Folder

01. 1916. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia, photos [folder 1 of 2]
02. 1916. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing) [folder 2 or 2]
03. 1916. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing), Memorabilia
04. 1916. French, Amos T. business
05. 1916. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from friends)
    Ames, Minnie
    American Rights Committee
    Carroll, Charles
    Carroll, Royal
    Cate, Thomas
    Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
    Chanler, Laura
    Chanler, Margaret
    Clough, Col.
    Cowdin, Winthrop
    Cutler, Robert
    Elliott, Howard
    Frothingham, Louis
    Harvard
    Lewis, F.G.
    New Hampshire Historical Society
    Perkins, Lawrence
    Roosevelt, James
    Sawyer, Mrs George
    Tams, Fred
    Waring, Fred
    Warren, Whitney
    Illegible, unknown
06. 1916. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives)
07. 1916. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
08. 1916. French, Amos T. memorabilia
09. 1916. French, Amos T. memorabilia re Chester NH property [old deeds etc]
10. 1916. French, Amos T. photos
11. 1916. French, Amos T. travel correspondence, memorabilia, photos [RR trip to California]
12. 1916. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
13. 1916. French, Francis “Frank” and Eleanor [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing) see also ATF’s photo folder for family groups
14. 1916. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia, photos
15. 1916. Geraghty, Julia French and John [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
16. 1916. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia, Photos
17. 1916. Vanderbilt, Elsie French and son Bill correspondence, personal (outgoing); Memorabilia, photo [see also ATF’s photo folder for family groups]

Box 34
1917
Folder
01. 1917. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia, photos
02. 1917. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
03. 1917. French, Amos T. business [corresp re trusts for children Frank, Pauline, Julia. Actual trust documents are in those peoples’ folders]
04. 1917. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends)
   Bahret, Willie [ATF’s gardener/caretaker’s son]
   Beard, Anson
   Brandegee, Edward
   Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
   Chester, town of
   Duane, North
   Duncan, Butler
   Elliott, Howard and Janet
   Harvard
   Lorillard, Mrs Louis
   Macdonough, Joe
   New Hampshire Historical Society
   Perkins, Thomas
   Thayer, M.
   Waring, Guy
   Unknown, illegible
05. 1917. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
06. 1917. French, Amos T. memorabilia
07. 1917. French, Amos T. memorabilia re Red Cross [an attempt by ATF to work for RC in Paris]
08. 1917. French, Amos T. photos [see also ATF’s travel folder]
09. 1917. French, Amos T. travel correspondence, memorabilia, photos [RR to California and Pacific NW, Jan-Mar]
10. 1917. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
11. 1917. French, Francis “Frank” [ATF’s son] and Eleanor correspondence, personal (outgoing), financial, photo
12. 1917. French, Stuyvesant correspondence, personal (outgoing); photos
13. 1917. Geraghty, Julia French [ATF’s daughter] financial
14. 1917. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia, photos
15. 1917. Vanderbilt, Elsie French and son Bill correspondence, personal (outgoing);
Memorabilia
16. 1917. Wagstaff, Pauline French [ATF’s daughter] and Sam correspondence, personal (outgoing), financial

Box 35
1918
Folder
01. 1918. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia
02. 1918. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
03. 1918. French, Amos T. business
04. 1918. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends) [see also ATF’s correspondence, WWI folder for letters about his war work in France]
  Ames, Oliver
  Bacon, Robert
  Canfield, Cass
  Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
  Chester, town of
  Cottenet, Rawlins
  Curley, E.
  Dickey, Charles
  Drayton, Coleman
  Duane, North
  Hallowell, Robert
  Hitchcock, Thomas
  Lyman, William
  Polk, W.
  Tams, Fred
  Tompkins, Arthur
  Tuckerman, Paul
  Waring, Guy
  Winthrop, Egerton
  Illegible, unknown
05. 1918. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming from relatives)
06. 1918. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing) [see also ATF’s correspondence, WWI file for his letters, in and out, re his war work in France]
07. 1918. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
08. 1918. French, Amos T. correspondence (in and out), WWI work in France (also notes, memorabilia) [#1 of 2]
09. 1918. French, Amos T. correspondence (in and out), WWI work in France (also Notes, memorabilia, photos) [#2 of 2]
10. 1918. French, Amos T. memorabilia (see also ATF’s correspondence, WWI folder for memorabilia re his war work in France)
11. 1918. French, Amos T. photographs [see ATF’s correspondence, WWI folder for photos of his war work in France.]
12. 1918. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
13. 1918. French, Francis “Frank” [ATF’s son] and Eleanor correspondence, personal (outgoing)
14. 1918. French, Martha Beeckman correspondence, personal (in and out)
15. 1918. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
16. 1918. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing)
17. 1918. Vanderbilt, Elsie French and son Bill correspondence, personal (outgoing); photo

Box 36

1919

Note: in this year, Elsie French Vanderbilt married Paul FitzSimmons; she is henceforth filed under “FitzSimmons”.

1920 (part)

Folder

01. 1919. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia.[See AT French photo folder for group shots including Bessie]
02. 1919. FitzSimmons, Elsie French correspondence, personal; (outgoing); memorabilia. [Elsie French Vanderbilt married Paul FitzSimmons in this year and is henceforth File by that name. Her son, William Vanderbilt, will be filed with ATF’s correspondence, incoming, relatives.]
03. 1919. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
04. 1919. French, Amos T. business [ATF was the administrator of the estate of his son, Edward. For these documents, see Edward French folder.]
05. 1919. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends): [see also following folder for condolence letters re his son’s death]
Belmont, August
Bigelow, Grace
Carpenter, Charles
Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
Clark, George
Dickey, Louise
Dix, John
Drayton, Coleman
Elliott, Howard
D’Estournelle, Baron
Hallowell, Robert
Harvard College
Havemeyer, T.A.
Iselin, Ernest
Kittredge, Benjamin
Lawrence, John
Perkins, Lawrence
Pope, Arthur
Rogers, Edmund
Rushmore & Kennedy [physicians who treated ATF’s broken leg]
Steward, Daisy
Thayer, William S
Wannamaker, Rodman
Waring, Guy
Wilcomb, A.H.
Winthrop, Egerton

06. 1919. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends) condolences on son Edward’s death:
Belmont, August and Eleanor
Cowdin, Winthrop
Drayton, Coleman
Duncan, Butler
Foster, Fred
Holden, Hale
Mortimer, Eleanor
Munn, Charles
Nelson, Laura
Robbins, Herbert
Thayer, William S
Waring, Guy

07. 1919. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives)
08. 1919. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
09. 1919. French, Amos T. memorabilia
10. 1919. French, Amos T. memorabilia re WWI service in France
11. 1919. French, Amos T. photos [see also Edward Tuck’s folder for group shot with Amos and Martha]
12. 1919. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
13. 1919. French, Edward “Ned” [ATF’s son] and wife, Lillian. Correspondence, estate papers
14. 1919. French, Francis “Frank” [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia
15. 1919. French, Martha Beeckman correspondence, personal (outgoing)
16. 1919. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
17. 1919. Geraghty, Julia French [ATF’s daughter] and her son John “Sonny” correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia
18. 1919. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing); photos
19. 1919. Vanderbilt, Elsie French: married Paul FitzSimmons and is filed under that
   Name henceforth
20. 1920. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia
21. 1920. FitzSimmons, Elsie French correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia
22. 1920. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing) [see
   Stuyvesant French’s folder for photo that includes Amos Jr.]
23. 1920. French, Amos T. business [see ATF’s travel folder for correspondence re RR
   trip]
24. 1920. French, Amos T. business: Chester NH property deeds and transfers 1799-1920
25. 1920. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends):
   Corning, Charles
   Dickey, Louise
   Duncan, W.B.
   Elliott, Howard
   Frithian, Joel
   Frothingham, Mrs Louis
   Griswold, Frank
   Hare, G....
   Harvard College
   Johnson, Hallett
   Munroe, Mrs Henry
   Winthrop, Egerton
26. 1920. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives)
27. 1920. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
28. 1920. French, Amos T. memorabilia
29. 1920. French, Amos T. photos
30. 1920. French, Amos T. travel – California (winter)

Box 37
1920 (part)
In this year, Julia French Geraghty and her son John legally dropped “Geraghty”
and became “French” – they are henceforth filed under that name

1921
Folder:
01. 1920. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia
02. 1920. French, Francis “Frank” [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing),
   memorabilia
03. 1920. French, Julia [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing),
   memorabilia [in this year, Julia and her son John dropped “Geraghty” and
   became “French” and are hence forth filed under that name]
04. 1920. French, Martha “Mattie” Beeckman. Correspondence, personal (outgoing);
   memorabilia
05. 1920. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing);
   Photo
06. 1920. Geraghty, Julia French – resumed her maiden name and is filed under French
07. 1920. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia
   [see ATF’s photo folder for image that includes the Tucks]
08. 1921. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing)
09. 1921. FitzSimmons, Elsie French correspondence, personal (outgoing)
10. 1921. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
11. 1921. French, Amos T. business
12. 1921. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends):
   Appleton, Frank
   Baldwin, Lucile
   Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
   Corning, Charles
   Curtis, Ralph
   Frelinghuysen, Lucy
   Frothingham, Minnie
   Goring (?), A. Murray
   Herrick, Myron
   Iselin, “Ollie”
   LeRoy, Pauline [former mother in law]
   Moncrieffe, William
   Perkins, Mrs Charles
   Roosevelt, Franklin
   Spaulding, William
   Tams, Fred
   Tuckerman, Bayard
   White, Henry
   Wright, James
13. 1921. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives)
14. 1921. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
15. 1921. French, Amos T. memorabilia
16. 1921. French, Amos T. photos
17. 1921. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
18. 1921. French, Edward “Ned” [ATF’s son] estate papers
19. 1921. French, Francis “Frank” [ATF’s son] photo
20. 1921. French, Julia – married Howard Williams and is filed under that name
21. 1921. French, Martha “Mattie” Beeckman correspondence, personal and social
   (incoming)
22. 1921. French, Sturyvesant correspondence, personal (outgoing)
23. 1921. MacRae, Pauline French memorabilia [Pauline French Wagstaff divorced her
   First husband in late 1920 and married Donald MacRae in 1921; she is henceforth
   filed under that name]
24. 1921. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia;
   Photos. Includes an unillustrated pamphlet in French about Tuck’s donation of art
   to the City of Paris.
25. 1921. Wagstaff, Pauline French [ATF’s daughter] – see MacRae
26. 1921. Williams, Julia French [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing),
Memorabilia, photos

Box 38
1922
1923
1924 (part)
Folder
01. 1922. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing)
02. 1922. FitzSimons, Elsie French correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia
03. 1922. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing); financial, memorabilia
04. 1922. French, Amos T. business
05. 1922. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends):
  Appleton, Frank
  Baldwin, LeRoy
  Burnham, Sarah
  Chanler, William Astor
  Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
  Chester NH Postmaster
  Cowdin, E.
  Curtis, Lisa
  Dodd, Nannie (?)
  Emmet, Mrs Herman
  Griswold, Frank
  Herrick, Myron
  Peters, Dick
  Potter, Mrs Nathaniel
  Rives, Reginald
  Robbins, Herbert
  Sturgis, Frank
  Tuckerman, Susan
  Winthrop, Egerton
  Unknown, illegible
06. 1922. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives)
    [newspaper article re Elsie French FitzSimons' son and ATF's nephew, William Vanderbilt, and his coming of age party filed under FitzSimons]
07. 1922. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
08. 1922. French, Amos T. memorabilia [see also Edward Tuck folder for poem written
    By ATF for the Tucks' 50th wedding celebration]
09. 1922. French, Amos T. photographs
10. 1922. French, Amos T. travel: correspondence, diaries, memorabilia, photos
    [Europe]
11. 1922. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia, photo
12. 1922. French, Martha Beeckman correspondence, social (incoming)
13. 1922. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
14. 1922. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia
   Photos
15. 1922. Williams, Julia French [ATF’s daughter] and son John LeRoy French “Sonny”
   Correspondence, personal (outgoing), photo
16. 1923. Cheylesmore, Bessie French and Herbert correspondence, personal (outgoing);
   Memorabilia, photos
17. 1923. FitzSimons, Elsie French memorabilia [see Cheylesmore folder for group
   Photo including Elsie and her husband Paul]
18. 1923. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
19. 1923. French, Amos T. business
20. 1923. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends):
   Agassiz, Rodolphe
   Baldwin, LeRoy
   Canfield, Cass
   Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
   Havemeyer, Theodore
   Higgins, ?
   Landowski, ? MD [“The Tucks’ doctor”]
   Pell, Herbert
   Perkins, Edith
   Richardson, John
   Robins, Walter
   Taylor, Herbert
   Vanderbilt, Harold
   Watruss, Ferderic
   Winthrop, Neilson
21. 1923. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives)
   [newspaper clipping re Elsie French FitzSimons’ son and ATF’s nephew,
   William Vanderbilt, filed with FitzSimons]
22. 1923. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
23. 1923. French, Amos T. memorabilia
24. 1923. French, Amos T. photos
25. 1923. French, Amos T. travel correspondence, notes, memorabilia, photos [Europe]
26. 1923. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia
27. 1923. French, Francis “Frank” [ATF’s son] memorabilia
28. 1923. French, John LeRoy “Sonny” [ATF’s grandson, Julia French Williams’ son]
   Correspondence, personal (outgoing)
29. 1923. French, Martha Beeckman correspondence, personal and social (incoming)
30. 1923. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
31. 1923. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing)
32. 1923. Williams, Julia French photo
33. 1924. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia
34. 1924. FitzSimons, Elsie French correspondence, personal (outgoing)
35. 1924. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends):
   Abbott, Gordon
   Allen, Anna
Appleton, Frank
Bahret, William [gardener/caretaker]
Baldwin, ?
Baylies, Walter
Chanler, Winthrop “Chan”
Clark (?), Thomas (?)
Curtis, Charles
Denbigh, Earl of and wife
Foster, Frederic
Griswold, Frank
Iselin, Columbus
Landowski, Dr [Tucks’ physician]
LeRoy, Pauline [ATF’s former mother in law]
Moncrieffe, William
Norman, Mrs Guy
Perkins, Charles
Perkins, Evelyn
Potter, Ned
Slade, George
Tams, J. Frederic
Taylor, Hobart
Warren, Whitney
Wright, James
Unknown, illegible

36. 1924. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives)
37. 1924. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
38. 1924. French, Amos T. memorabilia
39. 1924. French, Amos T. photos
40. 1924. French, Amos T. travel diary, memorabilia, photos

Box 39
1924 (part)
1925
1926
Folder
01. 1924. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
02. 1924. French, Ellen “Tuckie” and Virginia [ATF’s grand daughters, children of Francis “Frank” French] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
03. 1924. French John LeRoy “Sonny” [ATF’s grandson, child of Julia French Williams] Correspondence, personal (outgoing)
04. 1924. French, Martha “Mattie” Beeckman correspondence, personal and social (incoming)
05. 1924. French, Stuyvesant correspondence, personal (outgoing)
06. 1924. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia, photos
07. 1925. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing),
memorabilia, photos [her husband, Herbert, Lord Cheylesmore died]

08. 1925. FitzSimons, Elsie French correspondence, personal (outgoing)
09. 1925. French, Amos Jr [ATF's son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
10. 1925. French, Amos T. business
11. 1925. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends)
   Abbott, Gordon
   Appleton, Francis
   Bahret, William and William Jr [gardener/caretaker and son]
   Baylies, Walter
   Bigelow, Grace
   Carroll, Royal (about his death and obit)
   Chanler, Winthrop "Chan"
   Cunningham, Edith
   Delafeld, Richard
   Denbigh, Earl of
   Elliott, Howard
   Joy, Benjamin
   Lyman, Helen
   Perkins, Charles
   Robbins, Herbert
   Rogers, Julia
   Rotig, G.R.
   Steward, Campbell
   Taylor, Hobart
   Winthrop, Egerton and Fred
   Wood, Robert

12. 1925. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives)
13. 1925. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
14. 1925. French, Amos T. memorabilia
15. 1925. French, Amos T. photos [see also ATF's travel folder]
16. 1925. French, Amos T. travel: diary, memorabilia, photos [Europe]
17. 1925. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia
19. 1925. French, Ellen "Tuckie" [ATF's grand daughter, child of Francis "Frank" French] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
21. 1925. French, Martha "Mattie" Beeckman correspondence, personal and social (in and out)
22. 1925. French, Stuyvesant [ATF's son] correspondence, personal (outgoing) [see ATF's travel folder for photos that include Stuyvesant]
23. 1925. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia [see ATF photo folder for image of Edward with ATF]
24. 1926. FitzSimons, Elsie French correspondence, personal (outgoing); photos [see ATF's photo folder for image that includes Elsie]
25. 1926. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing) [see ATF’s Photo folder for images that include Amos Jr.]
26. 1926. French, Amos T. business [includes purchase of Atlantic Beach, Long Island NY property]
27. 1926. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends):
   Appleton, Francis
   Chanler, Winthrop “Chan” and members of his family re Chan’s illness and death
   Crowninshield, Frank
   Curtis, Charles
   Foster, George (Manchester Boys Club)
   Griswold, F. Gray
   Hare, Constance
   Hopkins, E. (President of Dartmouth College – see also ATF’s travel folder]
   Hoffman, William
   Iselin, Ollie
   Kuchardt, Mable
   LeRoy, Stuyvesant [ATF’s former brother-in-law]
   Pell, Herbert
   Rives, F. Bayard
   Robbins, Herbert
   Rotig, G.F.
   Steward, Campbell
   Thayer, William
   Wadsworth, James
   Winthrop, Egerton and family re Egerton’s death; also ATF’s memorial account of his old friend for Harvard class secretary
28. 1926. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
29. 1926. French, Amos T. memorabilia
30. 1926. French, Amos T. photos [see also travel folder]
32. 1926. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia
33. 1926. French, Francis “Frank” [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
34. 1926. French, Martha “Mattie” Beeckman correspondence, social (incoming)
35. 1926. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
   [see also ATF’s photo folder for images that include Stuyvesant]
36. 1926. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing), photo
37. 1927. Williams, Julia French [ATF’s daughter] memorabilia [see ATF’s photo folder for image that includes Julia]

Box 40

1927
1928
Folder
01. 1927. Cheylesmore, Bessie French memorabilia
02. 1927. FitzSimons, Elsie French correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia, Photos
03. 1927. French, Amos T. business
04. 1927. French, Amos T. corresp, personal (incoming, friends)
    Alexander, Mrs Charles
    Appleton, Francis R
    Blake, Mrs Francis
    Chanler, Mrs Winthrop
    Curtis, Charles
    Denbigh, Earl of
    Foster, Frederic
    Frothingham, Louis
    Hallowell, Robert
    Hare, Monty
    Harvard College Library
    Havemeyer, T.A.
    Iselin, Ernest
    Moncreiffe, William
    Moses, Charles
    Roosevelt, Kermit
    Sterne (?), Jessup (?)
    Tams, J. Fred
    Tuckerman, Paul
    Wickersham, G
05. 1927. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives)
06. 1927. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
07. 1927. French, Amos T. memorabilia [see also ATF’s travel folder]
08. 1927. French, Amos T. photos [see also ATF’s travel folder]
09. 1927. French, Amos T. travel notes, memorabilia, photos [Europe]
10. 1927. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
11. 1927. French, Ellen “Tucky” [ATF’s granddaughter, child of Francis
    ‘Frank’ French] correspondence, personal (outgoing), photo
    Williams] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
13. 1927. French, Martha “Mattie” Beeckman correspondence, personal (incoming),
    Photos
14. 1927. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing),
    memorabilia
15. 1927. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia,
    Photos
16. 1928. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing),
    Memorabilia, photos
17. 1928. FitzSimmons, Elsie French (husband Paul) correspondence, personal
    (outgoing), memorabilia
18. 1928. French, Amos T. business
19. 1928. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends)
    Appleton, Frank, James and Randolph
    Brooks, Frederick
Carsus (?), William
Chanler, William Astor
Curtis, Charles
Elliott, Howard
Frothingham, Louis
Hall, John
Hamilton, m Laurens
Harvard Club
Hill, Samuel
Iselin, C.W.
Johnson, Hallett
Pasha, Slatin
Pendleton, Mrs Frank
Perkins, Charles
Sherrill, Charles
Tams, J. Fred
Taylor, Hobart
Tuckerman, Paul
Wister, Owen
Unknown, illegible
20. 1928. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives)
21. 1928. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
22. 1928. French, Amos T. memorabilia
23. 1928. French, Amos T. photos [see also Julia French Williams folder for photo that
   Includes ATF]
25. 1928. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia
26. 1928. French, Ellen ‘Tucky’ [ATF’s granddaughter, child of Francis ‘Frank’ French]
   Memorabilia
27. 1928. French, Francis “Frank” [ATF’s son] photo
29. 1928. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing),
   Memorabilia
30. 1928. French, Virginia [ATF’s granddaughter, child of Francis ‘Frank’ French]
   Correspondence, personal (outgoing) [see also folder for her sister Ellen French
   For joint memorabilia]
31. 1928. Tuck, Edward and Julia correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia,
   Photo [Julia died in this year]
32. 1928. Williams, Julia French [ATF’s daughter] photos [one includes her son]

Box 41
1929
1930
Folder
01. 1929. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing), photo
02. 1929. FitzSimons, Elsie French correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia
03. 1929. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing), photos
04. 1929. French, Amos T. business [see also letters from George Thomson filed under
ATF’s correspondence incoming from friends]
05. 1929. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends)
   Abbott, Gordon
   Ames, Mrs Oliver
   Appleton, James and Frank
   Bahret, William [gardener/caretaker]
   Chester NH
   Crowrinshield, Edward
   Curtis, Charles
   Duane, North
   Duncan, Butler
   Foster, Mrs Fred
   Griswold, Josephine
   Hall, John
   Johnson, Bradish
   Pendleton, Edward
   Potter, Edward
   Robins, Walter
   Rushmore, Edward
   Spedden, Fred
   Thomson, George
   Tower, Louise
   Tuckerman, Paul
   Wister, Owen
06. 1929. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
07. 1929. French, Amos T. memorabilia
08. 1929. French, Amos T. photos [see also ATF travel folder]
09. 1929. French, Amos T. travel notes, memorabilia, photos [Europe]
    correspondence, personal (outgoing)
11. 1929. French, Martha “Maggie” Beeckman correspondence, personal (incoming),
    photo [see ATF’s photo and travel folders for group images that include her]
12. 1929. French, Pauline LeRoy [ATF’s first wife] estate papers
13. 1929. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (incoming)
14. 1929. French, Virginia [ATG’s grand daughter, child of Francis “Frank” French]
    correspondence, personal (outgoing)
15. 1929. MacRae, Pauline French [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal
    (outgoing), photos
16. 1929. Tuck, Edward correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia, photos
17. 1930. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing),
    memorabilia, photos [see also Bessie Cheylesmore’s folder for photo that includes
20. 1930. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends)
    Bahret, William [gardener/caretaker]
    Beckman, F.
    Bent, Newell
    Bowen, John
    Burden, James
    Chanler, Margaret
    Crowninshield, Frank
    Curtis, Charles
    Dexter, Gordon
    Drayton, Coleman
    Flagg, Elisha
    Frost, Frank
    Griswold, Mr and Mrs Ferank
    Johnson, Mrs Hallett
    Knight, Aston
    LeRoy, Stuyvesant
    Moncreiffe, William
    Moses, George
    Potter, E.C.
    Putnam, Irving
    Richardson, Will
    Ronalds, Bertha
    Smith, James W
    Steward, Campbell
    Sturgis, Frank
    Thayer, William
    Waring, Guy
    Whitlock, Brand
    Winthrop, F.
    Wister, Owen
    Wright, Kate

21. 1930. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives)
22. 1930. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
23. 1930. French, Amos T. memorabilia
24. 1930. French, Amos T. photos [see also Amos Jr’s folder for group that includes ATF; see also ATF’s travel folder; see also Edward Tuck’s folder]
25. 1930. French, Amos T. travel memorabilia, photos [Europe]
26. 1930. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing)
27. 1930. French, Francis “Frank” [ATF’s son] and Mary correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia [see ATF’s photo folder for group shot that includes Frank and wife; also including Franks daughters, “Tucky” and Virginia and first wife]
28. 1930. French, Martha “Mattie” Beeckman correspondence, personal (incoming)
29. 1930. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing),
memorabilia, photos
30. 1930. MacRae, Pauline French [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing), photos
31. 1930. Tuck, Edward correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia, photo

Box 42
1931
1932
Folder
01. 1931. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] and Emma correspondence, personal (outgoing); memorabilia, photos
02. 1931. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing), photo
03. 1931. FitzSimons, Elsie French memorabilia
04. 1931. French, Amos T. business
05. 1931. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends)
  Bent Newell
  Blake, Mrs Frank
  Bowen, James
  Bowen, John
  Chanler, Daisy
  Curtis, Charles
  Dexter, Philip
  Drayton, Coleman
  Griswold, Frank
  Hills, Laurence
  Johnson, Bradford
  Moncreiffe, William
  Polk, Frank
  Steward, Campbell
  Taylor, Hobart
  Waring, Guy and Elizabeth
  Wister, Owen
  unknown, illegible
06. 1931. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives)
  (also memorabilia, photo)
07. 1931. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
08. 1931. French, Amos T. memorabilia
09. 1931. French, Amos T. photos
10. 1931. French, Amos T. travel memorabilia, photos [Europe]
11. 1931. French, Daniel Chester correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia
13. 1931. French, Francis “Frank” [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia
14. 1931. French, Martha “Mattie” Beeckman memorabilia, photo
15. 1931. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
[see ATF's photo folder for group image that includes Stuyvesant]

16. 1931. French, Virginia [ATF’s granddaughter, child of Francis “Frank” French]
correspondence, personal (outgoing)

17. 1931. MacRae, Pauline French [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal
(outgoing)

18. 1931. Tuck, Edward “Collection Edward Tuck” [printed catalogs]

19. 1931. Tuck, Edward correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia, photos

20. 1932. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing)

21. 1932. FitzSimons, Elsie French correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia

22. 1932. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] and Emma correspondence, personal (outgoing)
memorabilia, photos

23. 1932. French, Amos T. business

24. 1932. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends)

Bail, Hamilton
Blake, Francis
Bowden, John
Burr, J. Tucker
Chase, John
Clark, Grenville
Curtis, Anita and Charles
Dexter, George
Dexter, Philip
Duane, North
Exeter Academy
Griswold, Frank
Hall, John
Higgins, ?
Hopkins, Ernst (Dartmouth)
Jussercand, Mme
Kane, Granville
Moncrieffe, William
Moses, George
Perry, Ralph
Robinson, Croinne
Russell, Samuel
Rutherford, W.
Sawyer, Mrs George
Storrow, James
Taylor, Hobart
Thayer, John
Thayer, William
Trask, W. Ropes
Waring, Guy
Wiggin, Albert
Williams, Henry
Wister, Owen
unknown, unidentified
25. 1932. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives)
26. 1932. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
27. 1932. French, Amos T. memorabilia
28. 1932. French, Amos T. photos
29. 1932. French, Amos T. travel notes, memorabilia, photos [SE United States, Europe]
30. 1932. French, Ellen “Tucky” [ATF’s granddaughter, child of Francis “Frank” French]
   correspondence, personal (outgoing), photo
32. 1932. French, John LeRoy [ATF’s grandson, child of Pauline French Williams]
   correspondence, personal (outgoing)
33. 1932. French, Martha “Mattie” Beeckman correspondence, social (incoming)
34. 1932. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
35. 1932. Tuck, Edward correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia, photos

Box 43
1933
1934 [ATF’s grand daughter, Ellen ‘Tucky’ French married John Jacob Astor in
this year and is filed under that surname]
Folder
01. 1933. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia
02. 1933. FitzSimons, Elsie French correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia,
   photo
03. 1933. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] photos [see also ATF photo folder for groups that
   include Amos Jr and family]
04. 1933. French, Amos T. business
05. 1933. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends)
   Abbott, Mrs Gordon
   Bahret, William [gardener/caretaker]
   Barbey, Florence
   Baylices, Walter
   Coolidge, Helen and John
   Coster, Charles
   Cowdin, John
   Crowninshield, Frank
   Curtis, Charles
   deRahm, Mrs Charles
   Dexter, Gordon
   Dudley, Albertus
   Franciguylucinge, Princess Ayman
   Griswold, F. Gray
   Kreger, Henry
   Martin, Edward
   Moses, George
   Stevens, Henry
   Storrow, Helen
Thacker, Tom
Tuckerman, Paul
Waring, Guy and Bessie
Wister, Owen

06. 1933. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives)
07. 1933. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
08. 1933. French, Amos T. memorabilia
09. 1933. French, Amos T. photos [see also Amos French Jr and Edward Tuck folders]
10. 1933. French, Amos T. travel memorabilia, photos [France]
11. 1933. French, Ellen “Tucky” [ATF’s grand daughter, child of Francis “Frank” French] correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia, photos [photos include her sister, Virginia]
13. 1933. French, Martha “Mattie” Beeckman correspondence, personal and social (incoming)
14. 1933. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia
15. 1933. French, Virginia [ATF’s grand daughter, child of Francis “Frank” French] correspondence, personal (outgoing) [see Ellen French folder for photos that include Virginia]
16. 1933. MacRae, Pauline French [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
17. 1933. Tuck, Edward correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia, photos
18. 1934. Astor, Ellen “Tucky” French [ATF’s grand daughter, child of Francis “Frank” French] correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia [she marries John Jacob Astor in this year and is henceforth filed under that name]
19. 1934. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing)
20. 1934. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing), photos
21. 1934. French, Amos T. business
22. 1934. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends)

Abbott, Kate
Appleton, James
Blake, Francis
Burr, Alice
Butler, Nicholas
Chatfield-Taylor, Hobart
Coventry, Edith
Curtis, Charles
Griswold, Josephine
Haldane, General
Harjes, Ivy
Havemeyer, Charles
Iselin, Ernest
Lamont, Thomas
Long, Admiral Andrew
Machette, Elsa
Martin, Edward
McKeever, Chauncey
Moncreiffe, William
Russell, Samuel
Steward, Campbell
Waring, Guy
Willson, Beckles
Wister, Owen

23. 1934. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives)
24. 1934. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
25. 1934. French, Amos T. memorabilia
26. 1934. French, Amos T. photos [see also ATF travel folder; Amos French Jr folder for images that include Amos Sr and Martha]
27. 1934. French, Amos T. travel memorabilia, photos [France]
28. 1934. French, Martha ‘Mattie’ Beeckman correspondence, personal (outgoing)
29. 1934. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia, photo
30. 1934. French, Virginia [ATF’s grand daughter, child of Francis “Frank” French] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
31. 1934. Tuck, Edward correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia, photos [see also Stuyvesant French folder for photo taken with Edward Tuck]

Box 44
1935
1936
Folder
01. 1935. Astor, Ellen “Tucky” French [child of Francis “Frank” French] correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia, photos. [see also ATF’s photo folder for groups that include her.]
02. 1935. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia
03. 1935. FitzSimons, Elsie French memorabilia [see also ATF’s travel and photo folders for images that include her]
04. 1935. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia, photos [see also ATF’s photo folder for images including Amos Jr and family]
05. 1935. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends)
   Abbott, Gordon
   Bell, Gordon
   Bowen, John
   Burke, J
   Collier, Katharine
   Curtis, Charles
   Cutler, Elliott
   Dexter, Gordon
   Endicott, William
Fish, Hamilton
Frothingham, Mrs Louis
Griswold, Frank
Hall, John
Hopkins, Ernest
Iselin, Ernest
Johnson, Hallett and Katherine
Kane, Grenville
Keyes, Henry
Long, Andres
Morse, Laura
Moses, George
Perry, Louis
Polk, Frank
Robbins, Herbert
Scott, H.D.
Tams, Mrs Fred
Tauseig, William
Taylor, Hobart
Waring, Elizabeth
Warren, Whitney
Weld, Philip
Wister, Owen
unknown, illegible

06. 1935. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives) [see ATF’s memorabilia folder for clippings re death of Martha Beeckman French’s brother, Governor Livingston Beeckman]

07. 1935. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)

08. 1935. French, Amos T. memorabilia

09. 1935. French, Amos T. photos

10. 1935. French, Amos T. travel notes, memorabilia, photos [France]


13. 1935. French, Virginia [ATF’s granddaughter, child of Francis “Frank” French] correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia [see ATF’s photo folder for groups that include her]

14. 1935. MacRae, Pauline French [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing)

15. 1935. Tuck, Edward correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia, photos


17. 1936. Cheylesmore, Bessie French [and her son, Frank] correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia, photo

18. 1936. FitzSimons, Elsie French correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia, photos
19. 1936. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing), photos
20. 1936. French, Amos T. business
21. 1936. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends)
   Baylies, Charlotte
   Blake, Frank
   Bowen, John
   Burke, H
   Curtis, Charles
   Cutler, Elliott
   Dexter, Gordon
   Endicott, William
   Griswold, Frank
   Hall, John
   Harvard
   Hopkins, Ernest
   Long, Andrew
   Lyman, Helen
   Moses, George
   Perkins, Thomas
   Potter, Ned
   Robbins, Bert
   Smith, James
   Steward, Daisy, Gilbert, Margaret
   Sulzberger, Arthur [NY Times]
   Tuckerman, Paul
   Waring, Guy and Elizabeth
   Watriss, J F.
   Wister, Owen
   unknown, illegible
22. 1936. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives)
23. 1936. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
24. 1936. French, Amos T. memorabilia, including travel
25. 1936. French, Amos T. photos [see also Fitz-Simons folder for groups that include Amos and Martha]
27. 1936. French, Francis “Frank” [ATF’s son] memorabilia
28. 1936. French, Martha “Mattie” Beeckman correspondence, personal (in and out)
29. 1936. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] correspondence, personal (outgoing), photo
30. 1936. French, Virginia [ATF’s granddaughter, child of Francis “Frank” French] memorabilia
31. 1936. MacRae, Pauline French [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
32. 1936. Tuck, Edward correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia
33. 1936. Williams, Julia French [ATF’s daughter] correspondence, personal (outgoing)
Box 45
1937-38
1939-41
Folder
01. 1937-38. Astor, Ellen "Tucky" French [ATF's grand daughter, child of Francis 
"Frank" French] memorabilia
02. 1937-38. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing)
03. 1937-38. FitzSimons, Elsie French memorabilia
04. 1937-38. French, Amos Jr [ATF's son] correspondence, personal (outgoing),
    photo [letter and photo from Amos’ daughter Alice]
05. 1937-38. French, Amos T. business
06. 1937-38. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends)
    Abbott, Gordon
    Bowen, James
    Crowninshield, Frank
    Curtis, Charles
    Dexter, Gordon
    Endicott, Louise
    Godfrey, Harry
    Griswold, Josephine
    Hall, John
    Johnson, Brad
    Long, Andrew
    McKeever, Chauncey
    Moses, George
    Potter, Edward
    Rockefeller, John D
    Talbot, Anne
    Tams, Mrs Fred
    Taylor, Hobart
    Tuckerman, Paul
    Warren, Joseph
    Warren, Whitney
    Willson, B.
    Wister, Owen
07. 1937-38. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, relatives)
08. 1937-38. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing)
09. 1937-38. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
10. 1937-38. French, Amos T. memorabilia
11. 1937-38. French, Amos T. photos [see also Edward Tuck folder for group shots that 
    include Martha French]
12. 1937-38. French, Martha "Mattie" Beeckman correspondence, personal (in and out)
13. 1937-38. French, Virginia [ATF's grand daughter, child of Francis "Frank" French] 
    correspondence, personal (outgoing)
14. 1937-38. Tuck, Edward correspondence, personal (outgoing), memorabilia (including 
    obits), photos
15. 1938-39. Tuck, Edward, estate of. correspondence re Dartmouth College
16. 1938-40. Tuck, Edward, estate of. correspondence re trusts [largely between
   Amos and Stuyvesant French]
17. 1939. Tuck, Edward, estate of. settlement of complaint
18. 1939. Tuck, Edward, estate of. surrogate court of NY decree
19. 1939-41. Astor, Ellen "Tucky" French [ATF's grand daughter, child of Francis
   "Frank" French] memorabilia
20. 1939-41. Cheylesmore, Bessie French correspondence, personal (outgoing) [includes
    letters from her son, Frank Eaton]
21. 1939-41. FitzSimons, Elsie French, memorabilia [see also Cheylesmore folder for
    newspaper clipping that includes Elsie]
22. 1939-41. French, Amos Jr [ATF's son] correspondence, personal (outgoing),
    memorabilia
23. 1939-41. French, Amos T. business
24. 1939-41. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming, friends)
   Abbott, Mrs Gordon
   Appleton, James
   Blake, Frank
   Bliss, Mildred
   Crowninshield, Frank
   Curtis, Charles
   Cutler, Bobby
   F......
   Frazier, Kenneth
   Frost, Frank
   Graham, Lucie
   Gray, David
   Hancy [?], Edward
   Harriman, Daisy
   Iselin, Ernest
   Joy, Ben
   Korkover [?], Harry
   Kittredge, Benjamin
   Long, Andrew
   Martin, Charlotte
   Moncreiffe, William
   Peters, Richard
   Pickman, Hester
   Potter, Edward
   Remington, Franklin
   Robbins, Bert
   Roosevelt, Edith [photocopy]
   Sedgwick, H.D.
   Smith, James
   Steward, Margaret
   Thomson, George
Tuckerman, Paul
Warren, Whitney
White, Lawrence
Wilmerding, Lucius
Wilson, William
Winthrop, Grenville
Woodward, William
unknown, illegible

25. 1939-41. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (incoming) relatives
26. 1939-41. French, Amos T. correspondence, personal (outgoing)
27. 1939-41. French, Amos T. correspondence, social (incoming)
28. 1939-41. French, Amos T. memorabilia
29. 1939-41. French, John “Sonny” [ATF’s grandson, child of Julia French Williams]
        memorabilia
30. 1939-41. French, Virginia [ATF’s grand daughter, child of Francis “Frank” French]
        memorabilia
31. 1941. French, Amos T. death of [burial, funeral, obituaries]
32. 1941. French, Amos T. estate of. financial statements
33. 1941. French, Amos T. estate of. summary of ATF’s activities 1930-41 by Stuyvesant
        French as part of challenge to will; also includes brief summary of Edward Tuck’s
        Parisian activities.

Box 46
1942
1943
Folder
01. 1941-42. French, Amos T. estate of. will, challenge to it and court decision
02. 1942. French, Amos T. estate of. probate documents
03. 1943. Tuck, Edward, estate of. estate settlement and printed court records
04. 1943. Tuck, Edward, estate of. estate settlement documents “bound office copy”

Box 47
1946-1986
n.d.
Folder
01. 1946. French, Amos Jr [ATF’s son] business [list of silver from father’s estate]
02. 1946-66. French, Stuyvesant [ATF’s son] business [Chester NH property deeds,
        leases, insurance etc]
03. 1951. French, Stuyvesant [?] correspondence, personal (incoming) [from “Alice”
        Amos French Jr’s daughter? re birth of a daughter]
04. 1962-66. French, Stuyvesant. correspondence re Benjamin B French
05. n.d. [early 1960s] French, Stuyvesant. research re Benjamin B French
06. n.d. [1970s] French, Stuyvesant. notes, mss re Benjamin B French
07. 1984-85. French, Peter correspondence re Edward Tuck
08. n.d. French, Amos T. memorabilia: autographed photographs [James Balfour,
        John Morley ?], General Lord Roberts [condition of all poor]
09. n.d. [after 1891] French, Amos T. memorabilia [silver inventory]

Box 48
Amos Tuck French, writings of
1904
Folder
01. 1904. French, Amos T. writings of. “From the Diary and Correspondence of Benjamin Brown French” edited by ATF. [printed version, unbound]
02. [c.1904]. French, Amos T. writings of. notes, materials re Benjamin B French
03. [c.1904]. French, Amos T. writings of. materials, copies re Benjamin B French

Box 49
Amos T. French, writings of
1909-41, n.d.
Amos Tuck, writings of
1902
folder
01. 1909-11. French, Amos T. writings of. “Notes about NH” [handwritten mss]
02. n.d. [1911?] French, Amos T. writings of. “History of Chester NH” [?] [handwritten mss]
06. 1939. French, Amos T. writings of. “Some Letters From ‘Chan’ for a Chosen Few.” [printed, bound. ‘Chan’ was Winthrop Chanler]
07. 1941. French, Amos T. writings of. “Banker off His Beat” [typed mss] [autobiographical description of New York society of the 1880s and 1890s – dinners, entertainments, polo, yachting, shooting etc. All male, all wealthy.]
08. n.d. [1941] French, Amos T. writings of. “Chapter 1 – The Waterbury Circus” [handwritten mss version of Chapter 1 of “Banker off His Beat”]
09. n.d. [1941] French, Amos T. writings of. “Chapter X – Rome in 1906” [handwritten mss, apparently to be part of “Banker off His Beat” but not included in typed version]
10. 1941. French, Amos T. writings of. photos to illustrate “Banker off His Beat”
11. n.d. French, Amos T. writings of. “copies of letters from William Richardson to his wife Betsy Smith Richardson 1813” [mss copies of letters. location of originals unknown. unsigned, but handwriting that of Amos T French]

Box 50
Genealogy [these folders are arranged and labeled as found; we assume French to be the default surname]

Folder
01. 1948-61. correspondence re genealogy
02. 1962-74. correspondence re genealogy
03. 1967-68. correspondence re genealogy, Stuyvesant LeRoy French to and from Madeline Wilkinson
04. 1968-70. correspondence re genealogy, Stuyvesant LeRoy French to and from Fern Upton Dodge
05. [French] genealogy by first name, 1700s-1900s, A
   Aaron
   Abel
   Abner
   Abraham
   Albin
   Alfred
   Albert
   Alvin
   Andrew
   Amos
   Arthur
   Asa
   Augustus
   “A” misc [details on front of folder]
06. [French] genealogy by first name, 1700s-1900s, B-D
   Barzillai
   Benjamin
   “B” misc [details on front of folder]
   Caleb
   Charles
   “C” misc [details on front of folder]
   Daniel
   David
   “D” misc [details on front of folder]
07. [French] genealogy by first name, 1700s-1900s, E-F
   Ebenezer
   Eben
   Edmucd
   Edward
   Edwin
   Elihu
   Eliphelit
   Enoch
   Ephraim
   Ezekiel
   Ezra
"E" misc [details on front of folder]
Francis/Frank
"F" misc [details on front of folder]
08. [French] genealogy by first name, 1700s-1900s, G-I
George
Green
"G" misc [details on front of folder]
Harrison
Harmon
Henry
Hezekiah
Herbert
Hiram
Hosea
Horace
Humphrey
Israel
"I" misc [details on front of folder]
09. [French] genealogy by first name, 1700s-1900s, J-L
Jabez
Jacob
James
John
Jonathan
Joseph
Josiah
"J" misc [details on front of folder]
Levi
Lowell
Lucian
Luther
"L" misc [details on front of folder]
10. [French] genealogy by first name, 1700s-1900s, M-P
Moses
"M" misc [details on front of folder]
Nathan
Nehemiah
Nicholas
"N" misc [details on front of folder]
Obadiah
Offen
"O" misc [details on front of folder]
Peter
Philip
"P" misc [details on front of folder]
11. [French] genealogy by first name, 1700s-1900s, R-Z
Rainsford
Reuben
Robert
“R” misc [details on front of folder]
Samuel
Simon
Solomon
“S” misc [details on front of folder]
Thomas
Timothy
“T” misc [details on front of folder]
Walter
Warren
William

12. [French] genealogy by descendents, starting 1600s, II & IV
13. [French] genealogy by descendents, starting 1700s, V
14. [French] genealogy by descendents, 1700s-1800s, VI
15. [French] genealogy by descendents, 1700s-1800s, VI
16. [French] genealogy by descendents, 1700s-1800s, VII
17. [French] genealogy by descendents, 1700s-1800s, VII
18. [French] genealogy by descendents, 1700s-1800s, VIII
19. [French] genealogy by descendents, 1700s-1800s, VIII
20. [French] genealogy by descendents, 1700s-1800s, IX
21. [French] genealogy by descendents, 1800s-1900s, X, XI

**Box 51. Genealogy**

Folder

01. French genealogy:
   Edward French, 1590-1674
   Joseph French, 1679-1756

02. French genealogy:
    Will of Edward French, 1590 [photograph]

03. French genealogy:
    Helen French Sproat and Harry Dana French, research done by Institute of
    American Genealogy

04. French genealogy: “Genealogy of The Frenchs, Richardsons, Flaggs and Merchants”
    [ two bound mss, 1875 and 1887]

05. French genealogy, misc. info.